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drawing by carrie sawyer

Staff Comments
In the upcoming months, several Passage regular staff workers 

will be leaving the paper to make some additional income. It is 
a time when we need to bring in new people to the paper, both 
to help with the work load and to bring fresh ideas and directions 
to the paper. Time ane energy commitments may vary, but we 
are looking for people who are willing and interested in participa
ting in the collective process of the paper. Skill and experience 
with newspaper work is not a criterion. Many of us have learned 
about newspapers —writing, photography, etc. right here, from each 
other.

In the hopes of lessening the awesomeness of working on a news
paper and to give people some practical ways to become a part of 

' it, we will be holding a series of workshops, May 25 & 26 in the 
evenings. If vou're interested, we suggest you try to attend a cou
ple of meetings as well, to get acquainted and see what some of 
the practical responsibilities of running a newspaper are.

NEWSPAPER DARKROOM W ORKSHOP-An introduction to: 
half-toning (the process of printing photos for newspaper publi
cation); photo & illustration copying; making headlines on a 
photo-process headline machine; and the basics of developing film 
and using a 35mm camera. Tuesday, May 25,

BASIC NEWS WRITING/RESEARCH/INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES 
The purpose of this workshop is to explain journalistic devices used 
to make articles more interesting and readable. Also—tips on how 
to conduct interviews and do thorough research. A  must for the 
roving reporter. Tuesday, May 25, 6—8 p.m.

LA Y -O U T  & GRAPHIC DESIGN—Introduction to: basic equip
ment and process of laying out a newspaper page, some simple 
graphic concepts that lead to effective design; brief explanation 
of printing process that produces a beautiful newspaper from 28 
scruffing looking lay-out pages

TYPESETTING AND PROOFREADING-Learn how to use an IBM 
typewriter-composer (this is a sophisticated piece of machinery used 
in many printing processes); tools and methods for proof-reading. 
Wednesday, May 26, 8—9 p.m.

ELEM ENTARY BOOKKEEPING AND ADVERTISING—How to 
organize and keep track of finances; how tô  estimate correctly, 
dollar needs and expenditures; how to keep record books, that are 
easy to read and use. Advertising—basic techniques that all the 
"boys" on Madison Ave. know; selling ads—the challenge of fight
ing capitalism while living off it, and how not to get burned out 
in the world of business. Tuesday, May 25, 8—9:30 p.m.

NWP Overview—A discussion-workshop of how the paper functions 
as an organization. What we mean by collective process and con
sensus, how we determine general goals and philosophy and what 
some of them are; how criticism and self-criticism can be practically 
applied in newspaper work. Wednesday, May 26, 8:30—9:30 p.m.

For more information, please call 734-4937 or 676-9590. or 733-9672
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Staff meetings are held every Wednesday at 4:00 pm. Everyone is wel
come to attend. The meeting scheduled for May 12 will be held at 611 
N. State. The May 19 meeting will be held at the Northwest Passage 
office, 1000 Harris St.. For more information call 733-9672. (The May 
12 meeting is a pot-luck)

The NWP welcomes any and all contributions written or otherwise. Send 
with stamped self-addressed envelope if you want them returned, (we'll 
try our best to do this, though sometimes it is difficult to keep track of 
everything) A ll articles subject to editing unless otherwise requested. 
Deadline—Monday morning 7 days prior to publication.
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Letters

¿ 1

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM

Dear NWP people,
I wanted to give you some feedback— 

and one person's opinion on the NWP.
First of all, I want to say that I enjoy 

the NWP very much, and consider it one 
of the best written sources of information 
around. I have read every issue since 1970, 
and still use them as sources of reference 
for different topics.

However, I do not like the Passage as 
much now as in the past, although it is 
hard for me to pinpoint exactly why (I 
have also been changing constantly, as has 
the Passage). It seems to me, though, that 
your paper is taking a harder political line, 
and there is too much emphasis on politics.

also detect a more rigid viewpoint, less 
flexible, you come on kind of self-righteous 
with your political point of view, to me.
Don't any of your staff people have a sense 
of humor, or do you see everything in terms 
of exploitation, class struggle, and imminent 
destruction? There are often other, bright
er points of view to things which should 
be considered.

I also wish you'd tone down that heavy- 
duty language you sometimes use, especially 
in your editorials. I feel like I'm reading a 
reatise from Marcuse or Karl Marx. Can't 
you make it a little more simple for us 
duller folks out here? You write about 
wanting common links among workers, 
and lack of class consciousness-yet I sin
cerely doubt if most "workers" could ever 
understand some of your printed language, 
much less be interested in the ideas that 
you present.

As far as politics go (doesn't seem to 
be too far, usually). I'd much rather see 
more emphasis on local issues, rather than 
national/international because we probab
ly have a better chance to effect an issue 
that is closer (geographically and interest) 
and smaller, and has a more personal effect 
upon us.

I see that you have been dealing with 
the problem of editing and deciding what 
to print in the paper. I like your policy 
of group decision and different people Dear Passage,
studying an article before deciding whether Just wanted to write and tell you I sup- 
or not to print it. I don't feel that you port the direction in which you have been 
should change anyone's words at all, if you moving for the past year or so. Sometimes 
do decide to print what they have written, it gets a little bogged down in radical piety 
You can always add an additional note at instead of concrete analysis of concrete 
the end of an article, if you wish to react 
to it.

Along with your emphasis on politics, 
don't see much written about spiritual

matters. Don't you think that inner strug- why some of the articles on alternatives 
gles of the spirit deserve as much attention have been well-read and liked, the same

I am becoming 
like the earth now

there are rivulets and 
crevasses
on my face and neck 
where tears have run 
and on my belly 
where life has overflowed

—vera holmes

terest for kids. How about some cartoons, jng it and were running some contest. I 
too? Generally, I guess, less intellectual guess you didn't like the alternatives, but 
analysis, and more basic stuff, hopes, dreams | can't imagine anything worse than nude 
and feelings. men and women hanging all over each other

Some of this stuff probably doesn't on the cover of an anti-sexist radical journalEditor's note:

RESPONSE 

the following is the au-
sound very complimentary-but I do mean 
this to be constructive criticism. I'm gonna 
keep buying the NWP and giving you folks 
my support because I know that you are 
sincere, and doing the best job that you 
can—and the Passage is still one of the best 
rags that can be found for truthful infor
mation. Keep on truck in!

Yours in spirit,
Dan Forest

events, but I feel you are on the right track. 
It seems that your politics are the truest 
when they are combined with a personal 
touch or involvement, and perhaps that's

as worldly struggles? Inner struggles are 
certainly just as much a part of our lives.

am very interested in different personal 
philosophies and how people create and 
live their lives, based on their philosophy, 
'd like more exposure to the philosophies 

of different cultures.
I've really enjoyed some past issues of 

the NWP. A few that come to mind right 
away are the issues on communes, spirit
ualism, sex roles, jealousy and hip capital
ism. Also, the issues on gardening. Con
nexions is definitely the best part of the 
paper. I like your interviews and commun
ity news page. I'd like to see more on al
ternative education, and something of in-

goes for sexual politics (i.e., jealousy, etc.)
Me, I would like to see you get involved 
in real investigative reporting on the state 
level, but I realize your limitations at this 
point.

I was really excited reading about the 
prospects of a Seattle bureau but haven't 
heard anything since the initial editorial.
I was hoping to read more coverage of 
Seattle politics as a result of this bureau 
and still feel you are lacking in that area.
For example, what's been happening with 
the grand jury?

One last comment-when are you ever 
going to get rid of that awful logo? I remem
ber reading that you were thinking of chai.g-

Can you? (The peace symbols aren't so 
offensive, just a little outdated.)

Looking to the future, 
Miriam Cole

LOVE, DORIS

Dear people:
I'm just reading the IF Stone article 
in le Passage and see a slight byline at 
winter's end "short order journalist/ 
refried news department."
Ah yes hmm!
I hardly know anyone lately in peerful 
spheres
who doesn't feel at least a little akin
to a refrito. . .
but in passing goodness I
want ya to know that if that was a
hint
for a little love & feedforeward 
from erstwhile supporters 

(and/or
to the Public, to let them know that 
you wrote it from 3 to 5 a.m. and 
couldn't just let that go by) (so much 
does!):

YOU 'VE GOT IT.

Sitting in a nice quiet evening 
with a little wine and tracy nelson 
singing a shortorder city/country west
ern
here's a hug to you, 
to the paper, and all that growth 
you/we/they talk about so often, 

oh well, the funk rolls on. . . 
love, doris

thor's response to a letter the NWP re
ceived from a woman in Seattle who 
asked for an explanation of the use of 
"herstory" in a Passage article.

I chose the word his/herstory for the 
story I wrote for the Bicentennial column 
on the Mankato Hangings. The Passage 
staff decided to edit my writing, choo
sing "herstory" over history because our 
perceptions only deal with the men who 
were hanged, while it affected women 
in the Indian community as well. Also 
women were killed in the uprising and 
white women went to St. Paul to pro
test the hangings.

I feel that the form and use of words 
often dictate our perceptions. Altering 
words can be seen as the first step in 
changing society's values and to under
estimate the effect this has would be 
a mistake. Amilcar Cabral (African re
volutionary) felt that taking away her/ 
history and culture can effectively op
press people. Knowing one's background, 
culture and past experience allows groups 
and individuals to have power to deter
mine their future.

As a woman and a his/herstorian, I 
did not learn about things outside the 
patriarchy. I would like to raise peo
ple's consciousness about what we are 
learning. I don't feel that every word 
needs to be altered in this society, but 
this one in particular I feel needs to 
be examined. Women as well as men 
have participated in all aspects of so
ciety and it is about time this is recog
nized, and until it is, word changes 
might help push this along.

—krissie melroe
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rank and file organizers

Operating
Behind
Bell
Telephone Lines
Two years ago, Lindsey Gordon, an employee of 

Pacific Northwest Bell in Seattle, had never been to a 
union meeting.

Now, she's one of the most active organizers of 
United Action, a nationally-organized rank-and-file 
caucus within the Communication Workers of Amer
ica Union and will represent Seattle UA at the nation
al convention in June.

"My politics come from working for Ma Bell for 
10 years," she told the NWP in an interview in her 
South Seattle home last week.. . "and struggling to 
make some kind of sense out of what I was doing."

Lindsey Gordon began her career with the phone 
company as a $75 a week operator for New Jersey 
Bell. The years of bottled rage and frustration spewed 
forth as she talked almost non-stop for three hours 
about the organizing activities of the caucus, problems 
with both the union and the company, and her newly- 
evolving socialist politics. It was inspiring, almost 
testimonial.

Originally organized locally in 1974 around the 
last union contract, United Action was instrumental 
in opposing the recent Pacific Northwest Bell (PNB) 
rate hikes and soon-to-go-into effect policy of charg
ing for directory assistance—a program which they 
estimate will put 100 to 200 Seattle operators out of 
a job.

"We started out sitting in people's living rooms, 
mostly just bitching. But we decided we couldn't just 
sit around and talk forever. We had to do something 
about it." So six of the caucus members became ste
wards, what Gordon called "the most important link 
between the employee and the union leadership. 
Thev're like watchdogs on the contract."

In addition, they pooled resources and began pub
lishing a monthly newsletter-"Trunkline"-which 
"everybody reads," to give information both about 
the union and the company. Last September, about 
20 telephone workers in the caucus planned and par
ticipated in an informational picketline, organized 
around the proposed rate hikes to explain its conse
quences. As a result, over 100 operators signed a pet 
ition against the increase. This spring, they testified 

^ at the hearings held by the State Utilities & Transpor-

tation Commission, opposing the same.
Although their research showed that the phone 

directory ¡s 20% obsolete by the time it is printed, 
the Commission granted both a $27.5 million rate in- 

. crease and a 15 cent charge for each directory assis
tance after six free ones each month. In-state telephone 
calls went up May 5 as a result, and the charge for in
formation will go into effect May 24. At that time, 
all calls for directory assistance will be channeled through 
Seattle (1-555-1212). United Action estimates that 
over $1.3 million in wages will be saved by PNB, whose 
net income increased by $18.5 million from March 1, 
1975 to February 29, 1976.

The phone company won its bid for higher profits 
and, according toGordon, is "shrewd" enough to com
bat the workers' concerns that hundreds of operators 
will be laid off due to the DA charging. A mechanism 
has been in the works for some time which will allow 
the company to lay off operators right and left, a new 
program called Cl 129—absentee control—"one of the 
most horrendous things to hit the employees in a long 
time, said Gordon. Under this policy, employees are 
considered an "absence problem" after missing work 
either 4 times or 7 days a year, whichever comes first.
A  "Trunkline" article on the program points out that 
PNB's is one of the strictest absentee control programs 
in existence in me ¡Seattle area. Companies which have 
more lenient policies include Bethlehem Steel, Lock
heed, Metro Transit, Sears-Roebuck and the City of 
Seattle.

Cl 129 is not the company's only way out, however.

ary people who could be laid off, which would be 1/5 
of the work force."

In both of these areas, Gordon said the union offic
ials have been less than active in supporting the employ
ees' rights. The Communication Workers of America 
is a well-organized national union which contains, for 
the most part. Bell telephone employees. There are 
about 2300 members locally-mostly in "traffic" (long 
distance, directory assistance operators), with some in 
the plant side of PNB (installers, framemen, repair
men and other jobs dealing with equipment).

The kind of union CWA is is ultra-conservative," 
explained Gorden. "It's not a written policy, but the 
tendency of the union officials is to keep peace. If 
they can skirt an issue, or make a deal, that's what they 
do. They're not known for their fighting."

The initial union position on the absentee control 
program, she said, was "We don't want to bargain on 
this because we'll be put in the position of dealing with 
numbers. If someone goes over that, we'll be in a bind 
because we've helped enforce it in the first place." The 
tactic, instead, was to "file a grievance."

But the problem was that the grievances were drop
ped at the third or fourth level by union officials. In 
essence, the union was agreeing with the company.

The union position on temporaries is just as bad, if 
not worse, said Gordon. Not only do temporaries have 
no benefits, they are not able to file grievances. The 
only provision in the union contract about temporaries 
is that "under normal circumstances," a person will 
not be kept on temporary status for more than a year.

‘MY POLITICS COME FROM WORKING FOR MA BELL FOR 10 YEARS 
AND STRUGGLING TO MAKE SOME SENSE OUT OF WHAT I WAS DOING.”

According toGordon^ PNB hired "temporary" day 
operators like crazy last year," and these temporaries 
can be laid off without any possibility of recourse, such 
as filing grievances thrqugh the union. "While the com
pany can say 'Pacific Northwest Bell hasn't laid off 
any permanent employees because of the charge for 
directory assistance,' it says nothing of the 200 tempor

But it is up to the company to decide what is "normal."
The union bureaucracy in the Seattle CWA local con

sists of (from the top down, as that is the way decisions 
are formulated) a president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, executive board (12 persons from different 
departments, reflecting the number of employees in 
that department), and the lowest level-stewards. In
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Seattle, the president is the only full-time union offic
ial.

While officers and executive board members are 
elected, stewards have been appointed by the president.
A  national priority of United Action has been to push 
within the union for elected stewards. Union maneuv
ering has prevented such elections up to this tim e- 
even though in Seattle the union finally admitted that 
elected stewards were provided for in the by-laws. Gor
don said elections should occur within the next 2 months 
and thinks it is a progressive move in making the union 
represent employees.

“ What the union views as a steward and what I view 
as a steward is a little bit different. I think the steward 
should start out from the position that the company's 
always wrong, and the employee's always right and go 
from there. You're paying the union $7 a month to 
represent you, and if they don't, you're stuck, you don't 
have any recourse."

Appointed as a steward herself ("I'm sure the union 
officials regret it to this day"), Gordon has worked with 
fellow employees on filing grievances over the absentee 
program. One involved an "outspoken" Chicano, Chris 
Pena, who was fired for supposed poor job performance 
and poor attendance. (His attendance record was 4 times 
better than Gordon's, she noted.) While the phone com
pany contests all fired employees' requests for unemploy
ment, they backed out at the last minute on this case, 
said Gordon, because they couldn't prove any of the ac
cusations made against Pena.

Gordon and other UA stewards have since been 
"de certified" by the union, a fact which aroused the 
fury of many phone company employees, she said. Such 
behavior by the company rallies support for the United 
Action caucus. Instead of the 15—20 activists, from 
2 to 300 are aroused, including those who never attend 
union meetings. In this case, she said, "People were ap
palled, they got very upset. They said 'These are our 
only good stewards, and you're taking them away.' "

The tactics of the caucus are geared towards gain
ing strength in the union hierarchy and making it re
sponsive to the employees. In the elections last fall,
UA candidates were elected to the executive board, 
seeking to make it more than an "administrative-type 
job." However, the election was held again because it 
was discovered that the re-elected union president had 
padded the membership rolls with over 300 people. 
According to Gordon, he had used the purported in
creased membership to "prove" how much he had 
helped organize the union during his term. The election 
was reheld, and in the meantime "The union did a ter
rific slam job on UA. They sent out literature which 
said we were trying to wreck the union, that the UA 
hadn't played a productive role in the executive board 
and was always in a minority position.

(During the two months between the elections, and 
while United Action people were on the executive 
board, they did such "divisive" things as refuse to sign 
a voucher for the union officials' dinner and drinks at 
an expensive Seattle restaurant, then reported it in 
"Trunkline.")

When the elections were reheld in January, the UA 
candidates lost. It sounds perplexing, but Gordon ex
plained that the union officials sent out the ballots,
"and it's easy for them to make damn sure that the peo
ple who are going to vote for them will get ballots, and 
those who are going to vote for us don't, which is ex
actly what happened. In the traffic department, we 
went around and talked to people and estimated that 
30 per cent of the operators didn't ever get a second 
ballot. UA candidates didn't lose any votes in the sec
ond election, and one candidate lost by one vote. The 
union got more of its people out," she added.

Now, the immediate goal of the caucus is to attend 
the national CWA convention this summer. If not elect
ed as official representatives, UA caucuses nationwide 
will send their own delegates. UA people, who have 
taken a strong pro-busing stand unlike the rest of the 
union, will also meet with a national Black caucus at 
the convention.

Proposals which they wish the union to adopt in
clude a 4-day work week at the same rate of pay, and 
a national overtime ban. The overtime ban directly 
relates to the DA charging and the anticipated resultant 
lay-offs. United Action is also asking for an upgrade of 
the pay scales for entry-level jobs in traffic to match

those of plant. At the present, traffic jobs (almost all 
women) start at $125/week, while plant jobs (mostly 
men) start at $192.

Gordon said that it was not until she became active 
in the caucus that she ever realized she was being dis
criminated against because of her sex, although she 
has been an operator for 10 years. "I had these feel
ings, but no direction. It never occurred to me that I 
could get a job in plant."

Most of the local organizing through the caucus 
has been with the women, in the traffic department, 
although UA is trying to break into the plant.

"I come to my politics through the shop floor," 
said Gordon, who is now a member of International 
Socialists, an organization which has been active in 
workplace organizing in several industries in this 
country—auto, steel, trucking, communications, and 
most recently, the U.S. Post Office. Extremely well-

ional Socialists. What we want is a real broad base 
of telephone company workers organized around 
certain issues.

"We're working for a rank and file organization, 
and that's a much broader thing," she adds.

IS has been criticized for not talking socialist 
politics in its organizing attempts, but Gordon refutes 
this charge, explaing that education forums are held 
by IS for those interested in its structure and political 
philosophy.

And as far as shop floor organizing is concerned, 
she said "To say we don't talk politics is incorrect 
.. .What some people mean by politics and what we 
mean are two different things. We talk practical 
politics."

Her pride in the power which United Action has 
already exerted is obvious as she speaks of the union 
"running scared."

We're from the phone company, and we admit it-we're 
in this for the money.

We're trying to maximize profits. Pretty soon, if we 
get our way, you won't get anything for that monthly 
service charge. You'll be paying extra for local calls, long 
distance, for directory assistance, installation, touch tone, 
color, even to get your number listed. Right now we 
charge you not to list your number-that's our kind of 
aggressive and imaginative marketing. Who can deny it?

Why are we embarking on this pay-for-everything policy? 
Because right now we are investing literally billions of your 
hard-earned dollars to streamline our operations so we can 
rid ourselves of costly employees.

By the year 2000, we plan to be almost fully automated. 
Machines will deduct a "phone tax" from your income elec
tronically. We won't even need installers. You'll plug in 
your own phone the way you do your toaster.

Of course, a few people will keep an eye on things, but 
we won't have to waste money on inflated payrolls. We plan 
to use our vast profits simply to make this a better world.

And we at the phone company will decide how that's 
going to be done. - You won't have to worry about it.

The Phone Company-the next best thing to America itself.

-from  Seven Days, April 19, I976

organized in Great Britain, Gordon said that it got 
started in the U.S. ¡n 1969, as a splinter group from 
the disintegrating SDS. International Socialists be
gan organizing telephone workers in New York about 
5 years ago. It grew into United Action, the first 
national attempt of its kind.

When asked how much political theorizing and re
cruitment IS does in the caucus, Gordon is frank in 
her response.

"Of course I would like everyone to become a soc
ialist-especially my kind. But the IS and UA are 
two separate things, and that's how we want it. It 
would be very difficult for me and also dishonest to 
talk about things at the phone company without my 
political feelings. Everyone in the caucus knows I'm 
in the IS and knows what that means generally. It's 
something we try to be real upfront about. But we 
don't push people into coming around to Internat-
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"We have considerable influence with the people 
we work with. People READ Trunkline; there's in
formation in there they NEVER get from the union.
The CWA newsletter is just a joke. It doesn't tell 
what happened at the union meeting and only adver
tises motions that have to be advertised. . .

"What I've come to realize in the past year is that 
though we're small, we make such a big impact. They're 
so afraid of us that they continually put out anti- 
UA literature. And that says to me that they have 
good reason to be afraid," she smiles.

Recognizing that the goals of building a rank and 
file movement in a company where employees are 
"brainwashed" with AT&T philosophy and kept un
der constant supervision is an enormous task, her 
optimism, like her politics, is 'practical':

"You take what you can get; take it one step at
—michelle celarier
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UFW ELECTIONS
Watergate Tact ics Used

A  year ago this May, a meeting unprecedented in 
the history of American agricultural-labor history oc
curred in California Governor Jerry Brown's Sacra
mento office. The governor, members of his staff, 
and representatives of virtually every grower's organ
ization in that state were awaiting a phone call from 
Cesar Chavez, president of the United Farm Workers 
Union. The growers, under intense pressure from 
supermarket executives suffering from the national 
grape and lettuce boycott, and dealing with a gover
nor who had pledged passage of effective agricultural 
labor legislation when campaigning in 1974, were now 
ready to voice their acceptance of the compromise 
farm labor law (the Agricultural Labor Relations Act, 
hereafter referred to as the ALRA).

Before the growers would commit themselves, they 
wanted Cesar Chavez's personal promise that the UFW 
would not return to the state legislature, in a year, 
and demand changes in the union-enabling legislature.

When the call came through, the governor hooked 
up a speaker box to his phone so that everyone pre
sent could hear Cesar's statement. "I agree," said 
Cesar, " it is a negotiated agreement." The growers 
joined the UFW in a solemn pledge to support the 
A LR A  and not to push for any changes in the coming 
year. And the law, itself also without precedent in 
farm labor history, quickly passed the state legislature.

The |^LRA, which became effective in California 
last August, provides that farmworkers have the right 
to petition for union elections. (The right to hold 
union elections has been enjoyed by the rest of the 
paid American work force since the passage of the 
New Deal's "Wagner Act," a law from which our coun
try's farm laborers were conspicuously excluded).
Once a union is certified, the grower involved is for
bidden to sign a contract with any other union. How — 
ever, the law cannot force the grower to sign a contract 
with the recognized union, hence the continuing im
portance of maintaining the boycott of non-UFW 
grapes and head lettuce, Gallo wines and Sunkist 
raisins.

V _____________________________________________

The law also provided for an Agricultural Labor 
Relations Board (ALRB) appointed by the state to 
oversee the elections and insure fair and open elect
ion procedure. During the August and September 
elections the ALRB proved inadequate to this task, 
understaffed and set awash by the sheer number of 
elections and the attendant avalanche of unfair labor 
practices charges. Many Qf the August-September 
elections are still under dispute, including the crucial 
Gallo elections (which will be discussed later). How
ever, in September Governor Brown bolstered the 
ALRB with a task force of criminal lawyers and in
vestigators and administration and enforcement has 
greatly improved since that month.

All observers were surprized at the success of the 
UFW in winning elections. Prior to the August enact
ment even the UFW sympathizers were saying that if 
the UFW secured 25% of the votes it should be seen 
as a victory of sorts. This was because, since the sign
ing of the grower-Teamster "sweetheart" contracts 
in 1973, the Teamsters have had an "inside" trace 
from which to organize sqpport for their union. But, 
of the 327 elections decided thus far, the UFW has 
won 204, and clearly represents 68.8% of the workers 
involved. From October to February, following those 
first chaotic weeks, the UFW won 126 of the 150 
elections held. In the Imperial Valley, where the final 
balloting occurred, the UFW took 16 of 22 elections 
by winning 4,349 votes of the 5,004 total.

* I
Throughout the series of elections the UFW's mo

mentum did nothing but build, but in February the 
ALRB's funding ran out, so that few elections have 
been certified and fewer contracts have been signed.

After continuing pressure from the boycott, and 
a public campaign sympathetic to the farmworkers, 
the California legislature just recently provided for 
emergency funding through June of this year. Subse
quent funding is now running the risk of comino at 
a cost unacceptably high to the UFW's organizing 
efforts.

A minority coalition of Republicans and rural Dem
ocrats apparently exercise enough clout in the Calif
ornia legislature to block the 2/3 majority vote needed 
io  provide additional funding. Representing the growers' 
interests, and obviously frightened by the trend the 
elections have been taking, this coalition is pushing 
for amendments to the A LRA  (contrary to last May's 
agreement) designed to rip the guts out of the law.

Among the amendments pushed by the growers is 
one which would deny migrant workers the vote 
by extending the period between the filing of an elect
ion petition and the final balloting from 7 to 21 days. 
(Most migrants do not spend that length o f time on 
one farm.) Another change would deny the UFW the 
right to talk with workers in the field during nonwork
ing hours. (That right has already been upheld by the 
California Supreme Court, and this week U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice William H. Rehnquist refused to stay 
the ruling.) _ Cesar Chavez in L.A. Times, April 8, I976

In order to counter this pernicious atmosphere with
in the California legislature, the UFW is taking their 
fight to the people of California. The UFW has written 
a Farmworker Initiative" and is presently deeply in
volved in gathering the 350,000 valid signatures (The 
UFW figures a campaign to gather 540,000 signatures 
is necessary)to place the initiative on the November 2 
ballot.

The Farmworkers' Initiative would bring few changes 
to the existing law, merely formally including the UFW's 
right to access to farmworkers already upheld by the 
California Supreme Court and providing for fair pre
election procedure for determining who is eligible to 
vote (the UFW is willing to work with a grower supplied 
list).

As Chavez has stated, it will be an expensive campaign; 
expensive for the growers who will spend millions to 
defeat it, andexpensive for the UFW who would ob
viously prefer getting back to their primary task of 
organizing workers rather than voters. But it is a cruc
ially important campaign nonetheless. Of the cam
paign, Chavez has said .. the growers have money,, 
and we have time. We will match their millions with 
our bodies, our spirits, and the goodwill of the people 
of this state."

In order to appreciate what is at stake in California 
today, it is necessary to at least glance at the history 
of the struggle for farmworker unionization.

The UFW's initial contracts, won in California dur
ing the mid-sixties, were minor miracles in themselves.
The right for unionization stretches back over three 
quarters of a century. The IWW in the 1910s, the Cal
ifornia Agricultural Worker Industrial Union of the 20s 
and 30s, and so many others form a history of organ
ization drives and brutal suppression that seemed 
perpetual to most observors only fifteen years ago. 
Bucking a system of entrenched racism calculated to 
divide the agricultural workers and keep the farm labor 
market continually flooded with unemployed, all ef
forts to unionize, regardless of how valiant or hard head
ed they were, floundered until within the last 15 years.
The propertied interests had grown increasingly "organ
ized" (monopolized is more accurate). Farmworkers 
were excluded from legal union organizing under the 
New Deal's Wagner Act. They were forced to work 
within a pattern of immigration procedures in operat
ion in one form or another since employers filled the 
fields with Chinese in the 1860s. The Chinese replaced 
an Indian population decimated by the cruel working 
conditions and were in turn followed by Hindus, Ar
menians, Central Europeans, Japanese, Filipinos, dis
placed "Okies" and, of course, the Chícanos and "bra
ceros" (or temporary Mexican laborers). Each wave
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STILL UNRESOLVED:
by Teamster- Gallo Goons

of workers was used to flood the job market. Thus, 
the situation was considered hopeless enough, by the 
1950s, to stop any serious organizing efforts on the part 
of established national labor organizations.

Utilizing a singular blend of Ghandian non-violence 
and Alinskian political savvy, the UFW (then the NFWA) 
secured the historic contract with the Schenley farms 
in Delano, California, in June, 1966. The contract pro
vided for an hourly base wage of $1.75 an hour and a 
union hiring hall. It was the first contract of its kind 
ever negotiated successfully in the continental U.S. 
Numerpus other contracts were soon to follow.

During the ten years which have followed those first 
contracts, the UFW has continued to wage an uphill 
battle. No group in America suffered the brunt of the 
Nixon-Mitchell blitzkrieg more harshly than did the 
farmworkers. So far as I know, no other major Ameri
can political candidate in 1968 made a televised spec
tacle of gorging themselves on table grapes as did Nixon. 
The bargain was struck between King Richard and fat 
cat Fitzsimmons (president of the Teamsters) very early 
on. The Nixon administration subverted (no doubt 
"stonewalled") federal investigation into illegal labor 
practices on the part of the Teamsters and made sure 
our boys in Vietnam had plenty of grapes to eat (quad 
rupling the amount used by the Armed Services prior 
to the boycott), while the Teamster leadership shov
eled money into the G.O.P and proclaimed Richard 
Nixon a working class hero.

In 1972, as a direct result of two Nixon appointees 
to the National Labor Relations Board, the UFW was 
threatened with losing its right to boycott stores sel
ling non-union grapes, wine and lettuce. The Board, 
established in the thirties to oversee labor disputes aris
ing under the union-enabling Wagner Act, for the first 
time in its history decided that while the Farmworkers 
were denied any of the rights offered under the act, 
they should still be denied the only effective means at 
their disposal to force employers to negotiate, i.e., the 
boycott. The effect on the union was regrettable. Un
derstaffed and run on a shoe-string budget, lengthy 
legal battles and a national petition drive can bring other 
operations vital to the union's expansion to a virtual 
standstill (as happened, for a time, to the field union
ization efforts in Oregdn and Washington). It took
many expensive months before the boards' clearly out
rageous ruling was overturned.

In December of last year Jerome Ducote, one time 
Santa Clara deputy sheriff and Republican Party organ
izer, turned over a 96 page confession to law officials.
It is now on file in the San Jose Municipal court. The 
confession deals with a series of 17 burglaries carried 
out in 1966-67, including breaking into the office of 
Ramparts magazine and the late Saul Alinsky's Carmel 
home, but primarily concerned with a grower-backed 
covert campaign against the UFW. Explicitly naming 
Stephen D'Arrigo of the extensive D'Arrigo farms in 
Salinas Valley as the liason between himself and a num
ber of growers contributing to a burglary fund, Ducote's 
confession implicates a coverup involving the Santa 
Clara sheriff department, the California G.O.P., and 
the governor's office (then occupied by an ex-"Death 
Valley Days" announcer). Hitting at critical times and 
stealing contributors' lists, financial records and mem
bership rosters, the burglaries required more than six 
months to recover from, meanwhile stalling ongoing 
strikes and boycotts. Chavez has called the eight-year 
coverup a "mini-Watergate." Ducote says he was paid 
to find any possible connection that the UFW had 

with Moscow. He states he found "nothing conclusive."
The most critical setbacks suffered by the 

UFW have arisen out of the Teamsters being invited 
into the fields by the growers. Beginning in 1970 with

the lettuce growers and continuing in 1973 with the 
lapsing of UFW contracts with grape owners, the Team
sters union officials sold the growers right to use the 
Teamster union label on their'goods and tried to pass 
it off as union representation.

Utilizing what's known in the trade as "sweet
heart contracts," growers were able to obtain a union 
label without asking for the vote, the consent, or even 
the opinion of their workers. The only point to the 
carrying out of this travesty being the hope that the 
American consumer will be confused and the farm
worker will be demoralized.

The lengths to which the Teamster-grower 
coalition has gone to in order to maintain this grotesque 
caricature of union representation make for very grim 
history. Bought for $67.50 a day, an army of Team
ster thugs has roamed the golden valleys of California 
since 1970, harassing the UFW picket lines and attack
ing stray supporters. Police and Teamster brutality 
resulted in the death of several UFW members and a 
long list of hospitalization in the summer-fall of 1972.

A 75 million dollar lawsuit, filed by the Sou
thern California ACLU at the behest of the UFW, was 
upheld in the Central District Court last fall. The com
plaint was against the Teamsters with the grievances 
including: (Quoted from Open Forum-ACLU  publi
cation December, 1975)

1) use o f weapons such as lead pipes, chains, crowbars, 
clubs, knives, guns, bottles and rocks; 2) threats to 
k ill UFW members or burn their houses or vehicles;
3) malicious destruction o f UFW members' property 
including the smashing o f vehicles and the burning down 
of a house; 4) desecration o f a Mexican flag in front 
of visiting Mexican students at a UFW office in Coa
chella; 5) violent battery on a priest by a 350-pound 
Teamster, causing a broken nose; 6) violent battery of

a UFW picket captain causing a broken shoulder; 7) 
mass assaults and batteries by as many as 175 Teamster 
and grower agents disrupting UFW peaceful picketing 
activities.

The enpowering, last August, of the ALRB, 
had little effect in slackening the pace of these abuses. 
The Teamsters and growers made sure the ALRB felt 
needed by a continuous series of intimidations aimed at 
forcing farmworkers to vote Teamster. For example, 
people were fired for voting UFW at numerous farms, 
violence was threatened and violence was perpetrated, 
the Posse Comitatus —"a vigilante-type group which 
stood armed guard at a tomato field near Stockton 
last September to keep out the United Farm Workers 
Union organizers"-Fresno Bee, 12/18/75, and so forth.

An important illustration of these election 
abuses perpetrated by the colluding Teamsters and grow
ers is the still unresolved Gallo elections of September 
10, 1975. After investigation of UFW charges, the 
ALRB found "the company and the Teamsters assisted 
each other in interfering with UFW organizers by the 
massive use of photographing, intruding into private 
conversations and other tactics."-L.A. Times, 11/19/75.

The unresolved aspect of the vote is numerous ballots 
challenged by both unions, the numerically significant 
votes being those of 130 "economic striker "  (workers 
on strike but willing to return to work at Gallo when 
properly represented). If the ALRB rules these workers 
are economic strikers, the votes will count and the cur
rent 223-131 Teamster lead would be overturned by 
the addition of those 130 votes (presumably all or 
nearly all for the UFW). Also 51 other votes, presumably 
Teamster, were thrown out because they were "either 
foremen, company security guards or not working when 
the elections was he ld"-L .A . Times 11/19/75.

Maintain your boycott of Gallo-all Modesto, 
Calif, wines!

y
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Out of th e  W oods....
Before the day's light evenly covers the hillsides, the 

work day commences. Early morning nostalgia is 
swept away by a spark as the engines turn over and 
roar and the steel in motion sets the pace of the day.

A logger's world has gone through many a turnover 
since the days when spar poles and steam donkeys 
were used to transport the fallen logs up the hillside. 
Machinery has been modernized to meet the product
ive need of a growing industrial society. But despite 
the changes and modernization in the means of prod
uction, loggers have maintained the spirit and conscious
ness that was characteristic of generations before them. 
Since the first generation laid down the roots of log
ging communities here in the Northwest, their descen- 
dents still carry on the occupation of their grandfolks 
and are still much endowed with the same traditional 
spirit that makes their culture unique.

Wherever timber covered the hills—particularly here 
in the Northwest, industry came and laid down invest- 

! ment upon the national wealth of trees. Families from 
I very rural backwoods communities made up the back-

bone of thé logging industry. They migrated from 
afar, the "tar heels" from North Carolina and the "Okies" 
from Oklahoma, seeking work and finding a place for 
them in the booming logging communities of such 
places as Arlington, Darrington and Sedro Woolley.

As our society progressed technologically, invest
ment in scientific advancements modernized the means 
of production ( machinery, trucks, steel towers, power 
saws). And like all other sectors of industry, logging 
grew at a rapid pace. Networks of roads were built 
and log trucks replaced railroads as a means of trans 
porting logs. Steel towers took the place of wooden 
spar poles. Compared to the old method, of hand buck 
saws, the rapid rate that a power saw could cut through 
a log was unbelievable, and production increased astro
nomically. The drudgery of work for the logger be
came somewhat less and the profits of the timber com
panies soared higher than a hawks nest.

For many years past, especially before networks 
of logging roads were built, a loggers world revolved 
around the work place-the woods. Logging camps 
were built to accomodate the necessities of the work 
ers: bunk houses for sleeping quarters and cook houses

for chowing down. Living in these quarters, working 
long hard days among the tall timbers, away from 
families for sometimes long spells contributed immen
sely to their close-knit social environment and common 
pride.

In modern times, the transition from logging camps 
to small city loggers commuting back and forth to work 
had little effect on the common identities that are 
characteristic of a loggers occupation. As in any job 
that has a specific and well defined role, logging also 
grew to revolve around the people that worked in the 
woods. Since most forests in the US and the North
west have fully developed a modern network of logging 
roads, the traditional logging camps are virtually non
existent. Thousands of logging families settled where 
jobs in the woods were easy to come by hence, the 

camps have been replaced by small rural communities 
usually consisting of a tavern or two, a small store, 
a gas station, and a post office. After a long hard day's 
work and having little time left in the day, these towns 
became the centers for socializing among loggers. So it 
was here that they secured their livelihood, among re
latives and friends with the same interests and back-
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science.
The final step in the operation consists of the 

loader (which is used to load the logs onto the 
trucks) piling the trucks to their legal limit with 
logs. The truck driver then snakes his way down 
the hill with his load an<̂  brings it either directly 
to the mill or to a log yard.

More often than not, bad weather and steep 
terrain enhance the degree of danger and endur
ance of work that the loggers' day entails. Ex
cept for the shut-down of roads in the winter, 
and intensely dry seasons in the summer, the log
ging show goes on through the elements, wind, 
snow and rain. In a poem about loggers in the 
Northwest, Gary Snyder captured a bit of reality 
of a logger's day in this line: "If you gonna 
work these woods don't want nothin that can't 
stay out in the rain."

Beyond the Physical Labor
The condition of the work place generates a 

sense of personal pride in the job. But no mat
ter how much experience a person has working 
in the woods, the logger's relationship to his job 
is still basically the same as any worker's: sell
ing his labor power for a wage and having no 
say in company policy or decision-making. This 
alienation accentuates antagonistic feelings towards 

bosses and a mistrust for professional people, pol
iticians or anyone who dictates decisions. So 
along with the cussing and spitting, the logger's 
doing the hard work that they know car. only be 
done BEST after years of experience, tend to 
cultivate feelings of arrogance and supremacy 
over other workers to compensate for their lack 
of power on the job. Thus, their pride is a pos- 
tive thing when it contributes to their unity 
and sense of class oppression. But it becomes 
hinderance to social change and the develop
ment of class struggles when it contributes to 
a sense of individualism, machismo and isola
tion from the rest of the workers as a whole.

Antagonism towards other workers exists in 
reverse and is manifested in people's attitudes 
towards loggers as being the destroyers of the 
land.

The false thinking—that loggers are respon
sible for the diminishing resources of trees— 
negates a most important fact, this being that 
loggers have contributed their labor to the dev-

ground. The growth of two and three generations of 
logging families in these communities have perpetuated 
this strong sense of cultural identity which in large part 
is due to the nature and isolation of the work. For 
instance, generations removed from their southern 
origins retained the dialectic of the region.

To understand how the work contributes to the 
retention of cultural identity, it is necessary to 
look at the physical aspects of the job.

Production on a logging site involves a high le
vel of co-operation and division of labor. Two cut
ters working the set-the falter and the bucker- 
engage in the work of falling trees and bucking 
timber into limbless log sections using power saws. 
Besides constant physical labor, the job requires 
a high degree of skill and experience that comes 
only with years of practice. The falter and bucker 
pace themselves along a strip of timber, where 
the falter drops trees in a pattern aimed at laying 

them sidehill, with minimal amount of brakage or 
shattering. Big timber, heavily leaning trees, thick 
forest, rotten wood, and the wind blowing height
ens the danger and degree of concentration which

the job calls for.
After the timbers are felled, the rigging crew 

takes over. The figging crew consists of men and 
machinery engaged in yarding the downed logs 
off hillsides to flat landings either above or below 
the slope. Where sturdy trees or spar poles were 
once used as "towers," present day logging utilizes 
steel towers stabilized on landings above and below 
the hillside of logs. This tower gives leverage and 
the powerful force behind the cables pulling the 
logs off the hillside and landing them on the road. 
Then the hook tender of the crew has to make 
sure that the show runs smoothly with a minimal 
amount of hangups on stumps and a maximum 
amount of efficiency and safety during the oper
ation. Working with heavy equipment (chokes, 
tail blocks, shackles) and with tons upon tons of 
weight and pressure, the loggers who work in the 
rigging are required to do a great amount of man
ual labor. Alertness of the moving cables and 
logs in motion is necessary to combat the constant 
threat of a machinery foul up and logs breaking 
loose running downhill. The steel has no con

elopment of a resource which in turn contri
butes immensely to the material wealth of our 
society. Loggers are simply tools used in the 
hands of corporate investment to meet its pro
ductive quotas for ever-increasing profits. Let's 
turn and point our fingers to the giant multi
national paper companies (with their no plan 
policy of fast cut now) who over the past 80 
years have been and still are the real perpetra
tors of a diminishing resource.

(The above article was written by a man who 
has worked in logging and other forest-related 
jobs for the past five years.)
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70,000 As for the better saftey demands they resist the set
ting of rigid standards to protect workers—especially 
exposure to Polyvinyl-cloride. The Uniroyal plant in 
Plainesville, Ohio, for example, closed down rather

Part-Timers an Issue in United 
Parcel Service Strike

In other strike news, 13,000 United Parcel Ser
vice workers went out on May Day (May 1). The 
contract for 13 central states expired without an 
agreement being reached on a new one. UPS workers 
are members of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters union. A militant rank and file group— 
Upsurge—has organized many workers at the local 
level and have developed a strategy for the strike.

They want “ elected local rank and file committees" 
to run the strike at local areas; sanctioned union 
meetings twice a week during the strike; locals outside 
of central states not handeling goods from central 
states' warhouses; no isolated 'interim' contract agree
ments and open contract ratification meetings—instead 
of mail balloting.

A major problem for UPS workers is the use of 
part time employees. Upsurge wants equal pay, ben
efits, and equal rights for part timers to move to full 
time jobs. In the past the company has used part- 
timers to weaken the union. By having part time 
work shifts (4 hours) UPS speeds up the work pace 
and gives no breaks during the shift. Being part time, 
these workers see their jobs as temporary and they're 
not as willing to fight for better wages and working 
conditions.

Rubber
W o r k e r s
W a lk o u t

than spend the money to bring it up to safe standards.
The “ Big Four" are truely big corporations. 

Goodyear alone earned 161.5 million in 1975. And 
tires are not their only business either. 20% of URW 
represented workers make rubber shoes, garments, 
Polyvinyl-cloride clothing, and other chemical pro
ducts.

The trend of these companies for the past 15 
years has been to close down in Ohio, the strong 
union area, and reappear in South and Southwest 
U.S. and overseas. Over one-third of production now 
takes place in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Goodyear 
employs 150,000 people at foreign plants and only
20,000 in the U.S.

Other strike related news.

-press operators at the Washington Post newspaper 
offices continue their 6 month old strike. They are 
picketing daily in front of the Post building and 
urge a boycott of the paper.
-3,000 members of the International Molders and 
Allied Workers Union are on strike in Northern Cal
ifornia, Oregon, and Washington.
—More than 1,500 of 4,500 union members at Long- 
veiw, Washington's Weyerhaeuser plant honored picket 
lines set up by workers from Weyerhaeuser plants 
in the South. The pickets have also set up lines at the

Strike was the word for 70,000 rjbber workers 
on April 20th as the four big tire companies refused 
demands for higher wages, an annual cost-of-living 
clause, and healthier working conditions. It is the
first time the United Rubber Workers (URW) union 
has struck all of the “ Big Four" tire makers (Good
year, Goodrich, Firestone, Uniroyal) at once. In 1973, 
the last time a contract was negotiated, Nixon's wage 
controls kept pay raises to a minimum-6% a year.
Now, three years later, rubber workers are about 
$1.50-2.00 per hour behind parity with other sectors 
of industrial workers-such as auto and steel.

In the past the "Big Four" have been able to 
cushion the blow of strikes by a "mutual aid pact" 
When the union struck just one plant the companies 
would share the lose equally and therefore, they were 
never badly threatened. But this time all workers at 
the plaits which produce two-thirds of U.S. made 
tires are out together.

"We have never gone out on strike together," 
noted Robert Hallman, a tire builder for 20 years. 
"That's a big move-everybody's out today, and we're 
going to stay out."

A  G oodyear R ubbe r W o rke r/LN S

To further aid the strike an international boycott 
of Firestone products begins May 8.

What the URW demands is:
—$165 first year wage increase;
—an uncapped cost-of-living clause;
—6 sick days allowed annually;
—30% hike in companies payment to the pension for
mula;
-one-half cent per man hour from the company to
wards one union saftey committee member per plant 
to check on health hazards;
—equalized pay scales for non-tire builders who are in 
the by-products division of the "Big Four" plants. 

Also a problem is 10,000 tire workers now layed off 
due to recession and automation. The URW wants 
the companies to contribute more to the joint co- 
pany/union unemployment benefits plan.

At strike time all that the owners were willing 
to give was $1.05 per hour increase over three years. 
For this they want productivity improvements.

The URW leadership has felt intense rank and 
file pressure the past year. 6 of 15 local presidents 
who helped negotiate the 1973 contract have been 
voted out of office. A t a URW international con
vention only 1 incumbant of 14 returned to the 
Executive Board. Even national president Pete Bom- 
marito was not able to be elected a delegate to the 
convention from his Detroit local.

But this dissatisfaction is not united as of yet. 
Unlike the Teamsters for a Decent Contract or Up
surge of the United Parcel Service, no strong rank 
and file organization has yet emerged.

The rubber worker settlement is expected to have 
a strong influence on union demands in other indus
tries this year—particularly electrical equipment work
ers at GE and the auto workers this summer. Also 
the extent of economic "recovery"
Also the extent of economic "recovery", much talked 
about in the business world, is expected to be influen
ced by this strike. But "recovery" for who?

Klamath Falls, Ore., and Everett, Washington plants.
At issue is the disparity of wages between Southern 
and Northwestern Weyerhaeuser units.
-In  Seattle, U.S. Postal Service Letter Carriers voted 
by a margin of 3-1 against a possible wildcat strike. 
The 1,100 members have gripes about personnel cuts 
forcing mandatory overtime and increased route loads. 
-Tw o unions— the Textile Workers and the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers have reached agreement in joining 
forces. Both contracts expire this year. Combined 
they represent 500,000 workers.
-Just before press time reports came in that the 
San Franciso strike was over. Last week the AFL-CIO 
national leadership endorsed the strike. What effect,, 
if any, this had on ending the strike, we will try to 
report about in the future. The only information on 
the return to work is that wages will be negotiated 
and two anti-labor proposals set to be voted on in 
future elections will be removed from the public 
ballot.
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Pipeline Takes 
Toll in Lives

Campaign for  
Prisoner R ig h ts

Construction is still progressing js the 
$6 billipn Alaska pipeline, the largest 
private construction project in history, 
enters its second year. An army of over
10,000 workers toils 12 hours a day, 7 
days a week, with welding torches and 
bulldozers to get the pipeline built.

In a wartime atmosphere on the Alas
ka tundra, the oil companies are pushing 
the workers all out to complete the pro
ject. By the end of 1977 the oil mono
polies hope to be pumping the 10 billion 
barrels of oil in the ground at Prudhoe 
Bay, &00 miles down to the port of Val
dez, at the rate of 1.2 million barrels a 
day.

There are billions of dollars of profits 
waiting for the oil monopolies, who 
have grabbed the land and oil from the 
Alaska native people. To build the pipe
line, they have formed a consortium 
called the Alyeska Pipeline Service Com
pany. The eight firms involved are Ex
xon, Mobil, Phillips, British Petroleum, 
Atlantic-Richfield, Standard Oil of Ohio, 
Union Oil, and Amerada-Hess. The other 
major construction company is the Bech
tel Corporation. These companies evi
dently plan to get their pipeline built 
over the bodies of hundreds of dead 
workers.

The press in this area is full of pro- 
oaganda favorable to the oil companies 
-  how the project is a big boon to the 
Alaska economy and how the pipeline 
workers are eating steakand even lobster, 
and making $1,000 to $1,500 a week.
But one thing the press has hardly no
ticed at all is the tremendous carnage — 
the tolli;i workers' lives that this project 
is taking. For, if the present rate of 
casualties continues, the Alaska pipeline 
project may take more lives than any o- 
ther construction project in U.S. history.

Last year, after the first year of con
struction, Alyeska, in a carefully worded 
statement, said that there had been "12 
project-related fatalities"involving their 
workers. But a New York Times Maga
zine article by Winthrop Griffith, report 
ing from Alaska, stated, "The trouble 
with Alyeska s figures is that they do 
not include the major injuries and

deaths o f workers for hundreds o f sub
contractors, and, apparently, the defini
tion o f project-related' is exceedingly 
narrow. A ll o f the other sources with 
whom / had checked stated that pipeline 
fatalities after a year o f preliminary con
struction totaled at least 40 men."  And 
Alyeska's casualty list didn't include 
Bechtel figures.

Up at Prudhoe Bay, Griffith interview
ed an angry young medic, who was car
ing for two welders who had been badly 
injured after being thrown 30 feet from 
the platform of a frontloading truck.
"I'm a physician's associate." he said, 
"but there's no physician here. I handle 
everything .. .I've put three men into 
body sacks in the past few months, and 
I'll put several more into those plastic 
bags before I'm done."

Griffith's interview with an expert 
from Bechtel backed up many other in
terviews he had with pipeline workers 
and the weekly fatality reports he had 
overheard.

"An insider with the Bechtel corpor
ation, an industrial safety expert, would 
no t  offer an estima te. Instead he plead
ed that his name not be used and then 
disclosed that Bechtel had placed all 
the data after one year o f pipeline con
struction into a computer, to project 
the number o f its own workers who 
would be killed by the time the pipe
line is completed. The computer's 
projection was273'.'

Griffith then interviewed Tom Jones, 
of the Fairbanks office of the division 
of Industrial Safety of the Alaska De
partment of Labor. "Those companies 
just want to get that pipeline built, no 
matter what,"  he said. "Oil is all that 
counts. Profit is all that counts...That 
projection by the Bechtel computer is“ 
horrible. Hell, a good safety-oriented 
company never expects or accepts the 
prospect o f a single fatality."

The absence of government interven
tion, along with the remoteness of the 
project and Alyeska and Bechtel's unac- 
countabllity to the press, have helped 
the oil companies to get away with mur
der.

Jtm mcmahan

A nationwide petition campaign is 
underway to close down the long
term control unit at the Marion, III. 
federal penitentiary. It is the maximum 
control prison for the entire federal 
system.

The National Committee to Sup
port the Marion Brothers and the War 
Resisters League Prison Project call 
for the immediate closing down of the 
control unit because it denies inmates 
their human and constitutional rights.

The petition charges that prisoners 
in the control unit are denied freedom 
of speech and religious belief and the

right to fair hearings as to why they 
are confined to the unit. The con
ditions of solitary confinement in the 
control unit, the petition charges, are 
cruel and unusual punishment.

Audrey Meyers, coordinator of 
the Support Committee, said the group 
was gathering signatures inside the jails 
as well as outside. "Just by signing 
their names," she said, "the prisoners 
are exercising one of the rights so 
long denied them, the right to pet
ition for redress of grievances."

Guardian

753-4433

Windsor

‘Gitane.

Professional
Mechanics

We Buy.and Sell 
Used Bikes

also skateboards

Faiitaen Bicycle Shop
1103 Harris St. Bellingham

EVERYBODY’S 
STORE

Fancy Cheeses & Wines, Bavarian Sausage 
Organic Fruit, Grains & Nuts, Exquisite 
Kitchenware, Periodicals, White Gas, Oil,  ̂
& Kerosene. Junk Food too.
FREE BOOKS

Hwy 9 
Van Zandt

This Week's Spedai:

Everything's Spedai
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Venceremos
Statement:

Havana, April 12, 1976
We, the 9th contingent of the Vencer

emos Brigade, wish to express our feelings 
of sadness and outrage and to extend our 
deepest sympathies to the Cuban people 
over the incident of April 6th.

On the 6th of April two peaceful Cu
ban fishing vessels, while in international 
waters near the Bahamas, were attacked 
by a heavily armed ship. One fisherman, 
Bienvenido Mauriz Diaz, was killed; 3 
were wounded. The fishing boats were 
completely destroyed. There is substan
tial evidence the attacking craft originat
ed in the United States. Organizations of 
Cuban counter-revolutionaries have claim
ed credit for the assault.

The attack was the latest in a long ser
ies of U.S. government attempts to de
feat the Cuban revolution. This history 
began immediately following the triumph 
of the revolutionary forces in 1959. It 
continued with the Bay of Pigs and the 
1962 missle crisis, and has been maintain
ed to the present with the U.S. economic 
blockade. This latest incident is only one 
example of the United States' use of Cu
ban counter-revolutionaries to carry out 
its aggressive policy.

The attack is part of the recent escala
tion of United States hostility toward 
Cuba, which is the direct result of U.S. 
opposition of Cuba's militant and inter
nationalist support of the MPLA is Ango
la, the Puerto Rican independence 
movement and the progressive peoples of 
the world.

The heightening of U.S. hostility is 
also strongly motivated by President

Ford's campaign for election. With Kis
singer as his spokesman. Ford has consis
tently attempted to out-do his chief con
tenders in intensifying imperialist aggres
sion.

The attack on the Cuban vessels was 
both a violation of international law, and 
of an agreement negotiated between Cuba 
and the U.S. in 1973, which guarentees 
the rights of Cuban fishermen to operate 
freely in international waters.

We of the 9th contingent of the Ven
ceremos Brigade are a multi-racial group 
of 250 North Americans working in Cuba 
constructing housing for workers and 
farmers in solidarity with the Cuban revo
lution.

We demand a vigorous prosecution of 
all those responsible for the criminal at
tack on the Cuban vessels. When the U.S. 
government granted Cuban counter-re
volutionaries asylum, they accepted re
sponsibility for any and all acts the exiles 
might commit. We also call for an inves
tigation by the U.S.Congress of the strong 
implications of C.I.A. involvement. We 
call on all progressive U.S. people to de- »’ 
mand an end to all such provocative acts.

We support without reservation the 
formal protest of the Cuban Revolution
ary Government to the U.S. State Dep't. 
concerning this aggression. In the spirit 
of internationalism we fully support the 
statement by the Cuban Revolutionary 
Government that "The Revolutionary 
Government of Cuba will not hesitate to 
use all means at its disposal to stop and 
to punish these acts."

Still No Amnesty
Boston, May 3 — One year after the 

end of the bloodshed in Indochina, Aus
tin Hodge -  a 27 year old Marine desert
er — is still fighting the Vietnam war.

Hodge, who went AWOL seven years 
ago as a war resister and passed up Ford's 
clemency program, was until recently 
one of 16,000 - 20,000 draft evaders and 
military deserters living underground in 
the U.S. or in exile.

According to amnesty groups, another
600,000 Vietnam-era veterans carry the 
stigma of bad paper discharges when they 
seek employment or almost-impossible-to- 
get veterans' benefits. Seven thousand 
men who went to Canada and became 
Canadian citizens to escape the Vietnam 
war draft can't visit this countyr.

Hodge surfaced publicly here in Feb
ruary to make his own fight for amnesty. 
He is now in a Marine Corps barracks in 
Newport, R.I., awaiting a judge's ruling 
on whether he must go back to Califor
nia's Camp'Pendleton for a likely court 
martial or can seek conscientious object
or status in Boston.

Like thousands of other Americans 
still trying to cope with the legal and so
cial penalties of resisting the war, Hodge 
is fighting for amnesty in a virtual vacuum.

As a relic of the war, amnesty, if not 
totally absent from voters' minds, is 
dwarfed as qn issue by unemployment, 
busing — even abortion.

Amnesty groups, faced with the le

gacy of President Ford's 1974-75 cle
mency program and Ronald Reagan's 
flat opposition to general amnesty (he 
says he would consider clemency on a 
case-by-case basis), have turned to the 
Democratic Party platform to try to 
dramatize the issue in this year's elec
tion.

But no leading Democratic contender 
has spoken in favor of unconditional 
amnesty. Jimmy Carter, Henry Jackson 
and Hubert Humphrey all say they are 
opposed to blanket amnesty; even the 
strongest liberal candidate, Morris U- 
dall, supports only conditional amnesty. 
(Dark-horse Jerry Brown has yet to take 
a position.)

Udall thinks draft resisters should ad
mit their actions were illegal, then be re
patriated with no further stigma attach
ed or alternative service to perfrom.

Without some election year impetus, 
however, prospects for amnesty seem 
indefinitely stalled.

Several amnesty bills have been in
troduced in Congress but none has 
shown signs of going anywhere. "No one 
expects any amnesty legislation this 
year," says Frances Adler, co-chairper
son of the Bay Area Coalition for Un
conditional, Universal Amnesty in San 
Francisco.

lincoln bates/ pacific news 
service

R ecycle  Stamps
Some enterprising mail users have 

found a new way to save 13 cents — 
by erasing the cancellation marks off 
stamps and illegally using the stamps 
again, according to the Wall Street 
Journal.

The Postal Service has been using 
phosphorous on some stamps so that 
special machines can locate the stamp 
and properly position tut loiiar for can
cellation. But the inks used in the ma

chine "have not been aggressive enough 
to penetrate the phosphorous on some 
stamps," a spokesperson said, "and 
the ink has been easy to erase."

The erasing doesn't work on every 
stamp, but the Postal Service spokes
person declined to list the troublesome 
ones. "If we told you which ones it 
works on," he said, "everybody would 
be out there erasing."

Ins/mountain eagle

OLD TOWN CAFE

for people who like low prices, good food and "other 
people." open 7 -3  7 days a week

'Food and Prices to Crow About"

Crabs on crotch, 
lice on head,
O ne thing's sure to  

knock'em dead.
A -2 0 0 .
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Rhodesia
The outburst of black nationalist 

guerrilla activity in southeastern Rho
desia has shaken the complacency of 
whites in Salisbury, the nation's capital, 
who had been relatively insulated from 
the border fighting. News that guerrillas 
had killed three South African tourists 
on the main Rhodesia-South Africa high
way and blown up a freight train on Rho
desia's only direct link to South Africa 
shocked white Salisbury residents into 
a flurry of gun-buying. "It's just not 
possible,'' a white bank clerk told the 
AP April 21. "We're supposed to have 
everything buttoned up." The Rhode
sian Herald ran front-page photos of the 
three diesel locomotives and other rail
road cars wrecked in the landmine explo
sion. The government responded to the 
unprecedented guerrilla attacks by send
ing troops and police to comb the bush 
country outside the town of Nuanetsi in 
what is being called the largest dragnet in

the country's recent history.
The Easter attacks on the Fort Vic- 

toria-Beitbridge highway and the South 
Africa-Rhodesia railroad marked the guer
rillas' deepest penetration in southeastern 
Rhodesia-100 miles from their base 
camps in Mozambique. The actions were 
apparently carried out by the Zimbabwe 
Liberation Army, which has combined 
forces of ZANU and ZAPU, the two guer
rilla groups in Rhodesia. Guerrilla attacks 
in the southeast have also forced Rhode
sia's white minority regime to close the 
large Gona-Re-Zhou game reserve. Offi
cials in Salisbury fear that continued guer
rilla raids will discourage South African 
tourism—a staple of the sanction-bound 
Rhodesian economy. They are even more 
worried that the guerrillas will shut down 
the rail lifeline to South Africa. Military 
patrols guarding the railroad have already 
been beefed up.
International Bulletin

Battling Sexism,

Rhodesian  guerrilla  o f  the Z im babw e L ib e ra t io n  A rm y

Cancer on the Job
Port Neches, Texas.
An unusually high incidence of leu

kemia among workers in synthetic rubber 
plants here has led to an extensive invest
igation by the National Institute for Oc
cupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).

At least seven recent cases of leukemia 
have been reported among the 800 workers 
at the BF Goodrich plant and the Texas 
US Chemicals plant. Both plants produce 
styrene-butadiene, a product used in the 
manufacture of tires.

Four former employees of the BF 
Goodrich paint have died of the disease' 
since 1971 and a fifth worker is now un
dergoing treatment. At least two cases 
have been reported at the Texas US Chem 
icals plant.

BF Goodrich is the company that first 
set off alarms over vinyl-chloride when it 
revealed in 1974 that four workers at its 
Louisville, Ky., plant had died of a rare 
liver cancer associated with the substance.

PNS-

the  
Chimney 
Sw eep

The Chimney Sweep cordially would 
like to invite himself to your spring 
cleaning ceremony

RSVP 733-5343

A recent federal court ruling here 
marks a victory for women battling ag
ainst sexist harassment on the job.

Women workers have frequently 
faced situations where to keep their 
jobs they must submit smilingly to passes, 
sexist "jokes" and other forms of har
assment by male coworkers and super
visors.

In the ruling two weeks ago, U.S. 
District Court Judge Charles Richey 
found that Diane Williams, an employe 
of the U.S. Justice Department's Com
munity Relations Service, had been illeg -! 
ally fired by a male boss after she reject- 
d his advances. Richey found the firing 

to be a form of sex discrimination, bar
red by the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and 
ordered Williams reinstated.

Williams had been hired in January 
1972 as a temporary public information 
specialist. Within a month, she was giver 

more permanent position, and received 
good job performance ratings for several 
months afterward.

She then refused sexual advances 
from her supervisor and her job ratings 
declined until she was fired in September

1972. In his ruling, Richey noted:
"The connections between the advances 
of her supervisor—which advances were 
not disputed—and the subsequent crit
icism by the supervisor of her work, wa 
supported by the timing of the incident

Williams charged that her supervisor': 
action was part of a pattern imposed on 
other women in the office and not just 
an isolated incident.

Judge Richey's ruling left until lat
er whether Williams was to receive back 
pay or damages. A Justice Department 
hearing examiner had ordered her rein
stated w ith' back pay, but was over
ruled by a review official, after which 
Williams took her case to the courts.

Richey based hi® ruling on the reas 
oning that it is illegal discrimination to 
demand sexual favors from employes of 
one sex and not from the other, not on 
any right of workers to be free from 
sexual harassment on the job. He noted 
that his decision would not apply if a 
bisexual supervisor made demands on 
male and female employes alike.

Guardian

In itiative 322
YOUR SUPPORT IS URG ENTLY N E E D E D *

TO BAN FLUO RIDA TIO N FROM WASHINGTON STATE IN 1976

THINK ABOUT IT!
Majority rule does not dictate that all of us must consume aspirin or pickles. Why must 
we all be forced to eat fluoride?
Public health officials use tax dollars in political campaigns, and grants to researchers 
and municipalities to promote fluoridation. Is this the American Way?
Fluoridation is a respectable means of disposing of industrial waste from the production 
of phosphate fertilizer. Another coverup?

U.S. Government data show 25,000 excess cancer deaths yearly in artificially fluori
dated areas -  a death every 20 minutes. Is fluoridation really safe?
•^CEach signature a 

victory! Please 
call for petitions.

Washington Anti-Fluoridation Coalition0 244-7443 
l‘(l Box 66081 0 Seattle, Washington 98106

back pack ing  and h ik ing  s tu ff

Base ©
camp , me.

1308 'E ' STREET PH. 733-5361 
OPEN 1 0 -6  MON. - SAT.
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SPAIN; APOCALYPSE AND EPILOGUE 
CIVIL WAR AND NEW-FOUND ALLIES 

------------------- ~ --- -- ------ ------------------- ~------- -- ------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------- --~-

And so it was 
there came that time when the past 
with all its customs and threats 
fell away, 
and the day seemed charged 
with the possible 
filled with hopeful visions. 
People everywhere were full of hesitant rapture 
nearly certain yet .. .. . . 
after years of waiting, of false starts 
back and forth, is it now? 
do we go forward? 
Nothing was certain, only rumors, rebuttals 
and allegiances quickly proclaimed; 
The bourgeoisie. the rabid Catholics, 
and the rich who never worked a day 
in their lives... .. against 
Us; the workers, the tenants, the peasants 
hungry-
finally, totally, irresolvably fed up 
with the parasites that suck us. dry 
and the chubby priests who tell us 
of our place and heavenly rewards. 
Basta! Ten centuries of oppression is enough! 

HEAD ON 

Spain at the start of the Summer of 1936 was 
clearly headed for a massive political crisis. The 
polarization that had occured since the elections of 
Feb. 16 had split the country into two camps; the 
Nationalist Front and the Popular Front. Few ob
servers at the time would have held much hope for 

reconciliatior. as adherents of each camp hurled in
sults and a::ldressed each other as Fascists or Reds. 
After five years of constant political turmoil it was 
too late for dialogue. In the plazas of villages and 
towns, men and women were learning how to shoot 
rifles and march in formation . No one made a sec
ret of the training anymore-it was time to prepare 
to fight. 

JUBILATION AND DREAD 

De.pending on the observer's persuasion this 
could have been a time of jubilation or dread. To 
militant members of the working class the daily 
events must have gladdened the heart. Labor union 
strength had never been greater. Amnesty had been 
declared for many political prisoners by the govern
ment of the Popular Front; press censorship was 
ended and general strikes were becoming more fre
quent and effective. In the South, in Andalusea 
great numbers of tenants ceased paying rents alto
gether defying the rule of the landowners and the 
Civil Guard. 

By contrast, observers of the Nationalist per
suasion reacted with fear and loathing. The ·wealth
iest members of the upper classes chose this time 
to flee the country. Members of the outlawed 
Spanish Falange (Fascist) party intensified their 
nighttime campaign of political assasinations in Bar
celona. Madrid and Seville. The Nationalists saw 
"great, noble, historic" Spain being overrun by Bol
sheviks, Atheists, and Anarchist rabble- nothing less 
than a crusade could save it. 

It was at this time that the high-ranking mil
itary leaders began to plot a military revolt. They 
divided their time between planning logistics and 
making contacts with Monarchist , Carlist, and Fal
ange groups securing their support for the rising. 
All they lacked was a date. 

On June 16 during a turbulent session of hte 
Spanish parliament, the young leader of the Mon
archist party ; Calvo Sotelo rose to speak. The dis
order in Spain . he said, was the result of the Re
public's Democratic constitution of 1931 . A viable 
state could not be built upon that constitution. 

"The State which I propose many may 

call Fascist. If this indeed be a 
Fascist State then I, who believe in 
it proudly .declare myself a Fascist!" 

Twenty eight days later Calvo Sotelo was aw
akened in the middle of the night and taken for a 
ride. His body was found the next day dumped 
at a ceme'ntary gate. This was tt,e last straw. 

I ----------------...-..------~ . --. ------•-··-
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The Spanish Civil War began. on July 17, 1936 

:,., 
..Q 

in Spanish Morocco with the ri&ing of the Spanish 
Foreign Legi.on's Army of Africa. These troops with 
their battle cry; "long live death" -along with Moorish 
ish conscripts became the shock troops of the Nat
ionalist offensive. General Francisco Franco assum
ed . command just after the start. In Morocco all 
want as planned but what the military plotters had 
not forseen was the loyalty of the Spanish popu
lation (including members of the middle class) to 
the .uuse of the Republic. What was planned · as a 
lightninq .stroi<e uprising of military garrisons 

spread throughout Spain - a coup to suppress the work 
working class and institute a military regime, devel
oped instead into a bloody and ruthless civil war 
that would last nearly three years and claim nearly 
1 million lives. . 

In a pattern to be repeated throughout Spain, 
the military garrisons declared their loyalties. Where 
they supported the insurgents, the soldiers would 
rise and be joined by the Civil Guard and the Falange. 
Where there was no garrison, local right-wing persons 
would act for themselves. Appointed leaders de
clared a state of war. The seizure of power was 
resisted by hastily a~sembled Socialist, Communist, 
and Anarchist militias as best they could. Barric-
ades were immediatoly erected and fierce fighting 
would ensue .. 

Many historians today maintain that had the 
Republican government seized the earliest oppor
tunity to oppose the r_ising ·by distributing arms 
to the multitudes of workers clamoring for them, 
the revolt might have been crushed in its infancy. 
Instead the leaders in Madrid vacillated realizing 
that arming an already militant working class would 
be a prelude to_ a full -scale workers revolution. Pre
cious time was lost; most of Andalusia and several 
provinces in the North fell under insurgent con-
trol before the dawn of July 19, when trucks load
ed with rifles rumbled through the streets of Bar
celona and Madrid bound for union headquarters. 
The war was on . 

REVOLUTION 
A detailed discussion of the War is outside 

the scope of th.is article, but I would like to touch 
on some of the developments in Republican Spain 
during the first two years. 

Once members· of the Socialist trade union; 
U.G.T., the Anarchist union; C.N.T., and various 
other groups of the popular front were armed, Re
publican Spain took on all the aspects of a social 
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revolution. The degree of social change varied from 
one area to another in proportion to the relative 
strength of the labor organizations in each. 

In Barcelona, the Anarchists had the greatest 
strength. After the military revolt was sucessfully 
crushed by the working class, IT)OSt of the · wealthy, 
the factory owners and managers fled for their ·lives 
leaving control of the plants and mills ·- to the organ
ized workers. Banks were ~-:rropiated,Juxury ho.· 
tels were converted into I ,Jspitals, rt.",;,~: rants, shops, 
barbers, transportation .;ven shoe shim, boys were 
collectivised. 

As the scattered iighting developed into the 
organized battl.es of a ·inijitary campaign, the·. first 
fighting units to ipobiliz~ in defense o! · the Rep• 
ublic were 'militi,s . . _The~ displayed. ·a libertarian 
outlook ' in keeping with the revolution sweeping the 
loyalist side. The militias were mustered by the 
labor unions and political parties. They went to 
the front as an armed affinity group. These militias 
were organized along egalitarian lines; while members 
were placed in leadership positions, rank conferred 
no special priveleges or · higher pay. The SP it and 
polish, heel clicking, salutes and titles were things 
of the past. In some militias women made up a 
significant portion of the fighting force. 

I 
THE COLLECT,IVES 

In the Republican countryside, especially rev
olutionary events were taking place. Most of the 
big landowners had either fled or been killed at 
the outbreak of the war. Their land was seized by 
its workers and either divided individually or col 
lectively organized. In arn .:.s where the ·Anarchists 1 

were most influential ; agricultural collectives were 
set up putting into practice 70 years of theory and 
working to implement the dictum; 

"From each according to their ability 
to each according to their needs" 

After years .of toil on small plots or someone 
else's crop, the peasants and farmers, men and wo. 
men were suddenly free to combine their lands, 
pool their resources and energy to work together. 

... -.,_ 4 ~\ ... ~ 
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In some areas private farmers and collective members 
worked in adjacent fields. The proceeds of a col
lectives' harvest were divided according to each in
dividual 's needs Some collectives went so far as to 
abolish money altogether jllld establishing instead 
dispensaries to distribute all the food, clothing, and 
daily needs of its members. 

Some collectives tailed due to poor land bad 
weather, dishonesty or incompetence. w1, :,1e others 
were quickly sucessful, often generating enough cap
ital to invest in modern machinery. 

FOREIGN INTERVENTION 
By this time, the civil war, if not tht rocial 

revolution had become the passionate center of 
world attention. Hitler's Germany, and Mussolini's 
Italy heavily supported Franco's Nationalists with 
guns and ammunition, bombs, tanks, airplanes, and 
personnel to operate them. A pact of non-interven
tion was drawn up in an effort to prevent the con
flict in Spain from expanding into a full scale Eur
opean wav; The U.S., Britain , France, Russia, Italy 
and Germany were signatories to the pact although 
the last three never took the agreement seriously. 
While the U.S. declared itself neutral, several big 
corporations were secretely supplying Franco: General 
Motors supplied some 15,000 trucks, Texaco sent 
over 2,000,000 barrels of fuel and Du Pont sold 
60,000 airplane bombs to the Fascists:--only Russia 
and Mexico supplied the Republic with the material 
it so desparately needed. 

Volunteers from all over the world traveled to 
Spain to risk their lives for the Republic in what 
they saw as the co_mmon struggle of the time- fighting 
Fascism. They formed the International Brigades and 
though brought together am orQilli21!d by the Commu~ist 
International, the men who formed the batallions 
had a wide variety or political backgrounds. Amer
icans formed the Abraham Lincoln and George Wash-

. ington Battalions. They were to suffer heavy losse·t. 
These Americans had left the U.S. while it was still 
in the grips of the depression. Many were unem
ployed. They shared the conviction that Fascism 
was everywhere on the rise, and \hat in Spain it was 
meeting its long-awaited first challenge. 

The fact that Russia was the main supplier for 
the many needs of the Republic had a very salutary 
effect on the membership strength of the Spanish 
Communist Party . Since all supplies entering . the 

This is the second part of an article on Spain; 
past and present. The first part (N.W.P. vol.14-No. 
10, Apri I 26- May 3). explored the even ts that led 
up to the Spanish Civ il War . In this piece we deal 
with the war, the simultaneous social revolution. and 
U.S. involvement ever since. 

MANUEi. RODRIGO DEL POZO 

Republ ic we re under the Spanish Communists' con
trol, their influence skyrocketed as they consolidated 
their power. The Communists regarded the Anarchists 
as anathema and argued that the efficient conduct of 
the war required a centralized authority, the halting 
of the social revolution, the formation of a regular 
army and subordination of a regular army and sub
ordination of the rural collectives to one master plan. 
These assertions were not without some validity , they 
endeared the Communists to many of the more con 
servative members of the Republic; but the Anarch
ists regarded the Communists with as much · hostitilty 
as they did the Fascists. The Anarchists wished to 
abolish the State, the Communists wished to organ-
ize and reinforce it. 

The divisive strugqle between Communists and 
Anarchists did much to debilitate the Republic at 
a time when the Fascists were driving hardest at its 
flanks . 

If the powers that were soon to become the 
allies of WWl 1 had come to the defense of Spain, 
or 54 .-, nply had lifted the embargo of arms and food 
imposed by the non -i ntervention pact, Republican 
Spain might have had a better chance of defending 
itself, but the odds were against it. The German 
war machine used Spain as a testing ground for its 
new weapons and techniques. This war gave us 
Guernica, the first civilian population subjected to a 
blitzkreig of German bombers systematically reducing 
the town to rubble- to demoralize German and 
Italian armaments were vastly superior to the second 
hand weapons the Loyalists had to use.· Finally, 
the Fascists came to have complete control of the 
sea and the air . 

On April 1. 1939, fifteen days after the Nazis 
overran Czechoslovakia the Nationalist armies of 
General Franco entered Madrid and the executions 
began. The war was over. 

EPII.OGUE .. .. 

Many people today consider the Spanish Civil 
War to have been the first engagement of WW11 . 
The thnusands of Spanish refugees who took asylum 
in Frabce after Franco's victory clearly thought so 
as they awaited their chance to return home. When 
at the conclusion of WW11 the allies failed to sweep 
down to Spain after liberating France, the refugee s 
were horrified- many had fought for the allies and 

continued on page 17. 
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rnily o f prisoners as well. Since one out o f every hun
dred Chileans has been held in, died in, or passed 
through the prison camps, there are hundreds o f thou
sands in our situation, As a result the solidarity which 
has grown in the communities and work places with 
prisoners and their families has been crucial. Today 
i t  is but one part o f the massive clandestine resistance 
movement against the junta 'gorillas'. "

After two months Nestor was transferred to the 
Chacabuco concentration camp in the Atacama desert 
in northern Chile. There he found growing unity and 
resistance among the prisoners. "The unity and sup
port within the prisons was important to all o f us.
Most had passed through a state o f depression and hope
lessness. Imprisoned doctors provided the only medi
cal attention, and all the compañeros helped each o- 
ther to fight negative feelings and strengthen our re
solve to struggle and resist. People in prisons, Jactories 
and the communities who are daily faced with the 
junta's repression are putting aside their political d if
ferences to unite at the base level, to build the organ
ized Resistance capable o f overthrowing the junta and 
ending forever the use o f the repressive apparatus o f 
the state against the people. Fernandez was released 
after 10 months with ” . . .  no charges against me." 
but like Rodriguez was forced to emigrate in order 
to survive.

Three former prisoners of the concentration camps 
in Chile visited Seattle April 24th to urge participa
tion in Chilean political prisoner and refugee campaigns. 
They met the press and spoke at a public event to an 
audience of 200. Their stories span the spectrum of 
political repiession ¡n Chile that continues today.

Nelson Rodriguez, the first to speak, was a bank 
employee in Valpariso; he was arrested the day after 
the coup began. He had never been a member of a 
political party, nor had he been active politically. 
Nonetheless, he was "detained” along with most of the 
other bank employees. No charges were ever brought 
against him. "The reactionary sectors o f society hat
ed the bank workers, because we had refused to sup
port a politically motivated shutdown by owners o f 
factories, large shops,  ̂and big landholders against the 
Allende government,"  he explained. Though never 
formally arrested." he was held incommunicado for 
over 3 weeks, beaten and accused of being a "terror
ist and activist." When finally released for lack of 
any evidence, he sought in vain for 6 months to find 
work to support his family. "The mere fact / had 
been 'detained' meant I was placed on the 'Black 
List and everywhere / sought work the answer was 
the same: / m sorry, but we aren 't allowed to hire 
you. With no future in Chile, he was forced along 
with his immediate family to emigrate as a refugee; 
he received refuge in Canada.

Nestor Fernandez was an accountant in a factory 
in Santiago. He was arrested several weeks after the 
coup because a neighbor denounced him, claiming he 
had weapons hidden in his house. His only "crime” 
in fact was that he was a member of the Christian 
Left parly and had supported the former elected gov
ernment and its program of nationalization of large 
domestic and foreign corporations. He was taken 

^  to the headquarters of the Bureau of Investigations

and crammed into a cell (24' x 40') with 180 other 
prisoners. They were not allowed use of sanitary fa
cilities; the following day another 60 prisoners; were 
forced into the same cell. On the third day the tor
ture began. He was taken blindfolded to a room, 
stripped and tied to a metal chair. The police began 
by beating him and burning him with boiling liquids. 
They demanded to know "where the arms are hidden" 

and to name his "Terrorist friends." This was followed 
by electric shock applied to the "m ost sensitive parts 
of the body." The physical torture session lasted for 
six days, when the psychological torture began. He 
was told, "We have your wife and children under ar
rest here, and if you don't talk we will shoot them." 
Despite the torture and threats Fernandez remained 
silent because he realized that, "Any friend I named, 
no matter how innocent, would be put in the same 
situation I was."

Meanwhile, his wife Marcia was forced to live, 
from the support of friends in the community. She 
took their children out of town and left them under 
the protection of friends, returning to search for Nes-

Conterras who was held for 14 months on the Island of 
Quiriquina. A port administrator in Concepcion, he 
was arrested on the morning of the coup, Sept. 11, 
1973. Police entered his house by force, threatened 
his children with machine guns, ransacked the house 
and arrested him. As one of the dictatorship's first 
prisoners, he was transferred to the island without 
being tortured. After a month prisoners who had 
been tortured began to arrive in the camp and he 
learned of what awaited him. When he had been 
there 6 weeks, his turn arrived. He was transferred 
to a torture center and in addition to electric shock, 
beatings and threats against his family, he received 
"special treatment." The military officers forced 
him to walk on the "magic carpet,"a long strip cov
ered with sharp nails. He was hung by his feet from 
a tree and lowered repeatedly into avat ofwater, then 
swung against the tree trunk until he lost conscious
ness. Why? Conterras explained, "Thepeople o f 
Cuba had donated boatloads o f sugar to the Chilean 
people during the Popular Unity government and they 
were unloaded at the port where / worked. During 
the interrogations they always asked me, 'Where are 
the machine guns that came in the sacks o f sugar?' 
Since / was a member o f the Socialist Party, they 
thought / had received guns. In retrospect we can 
say that, unfortunately for the people o f Chile, there 
had been only sugar. "

After months of torture, Conterras was taken 
to a wooded area where an officer who pretended 
to he sympathetic offered him a chance to escape. 
Conterras said, "This is the 'law of flight.' They try 
to provoke escape to justify killing prisoners. I had

.ONE OUT OF EVERY HUNDRED CHILEANS HAS BEEN HEID IN, 

DUD IN, OR PASSED THROUGH THE PRISON CAMPS.”

tor. Although the military admitted to his imprison
ment, they wouldn't tell her where he was held. She 
never saw him once during the 10 months of his im 
prisonment. She received assistance from the ecumen 
ical Committee for Peace" (an organization which 
worked to aid prisoners and their families), but to no 
avail. She explained, "The junta ended all social ser
vice programs and the 'Black Lists' applied to the fa-
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been warned and didn't take the bait." Finally after 
14 months, he, too, was released without charges or 
explanation. Upon release, he sought out and join
ed the active Resistance, but was finally ordered by 
his Party to emigrate because of his situation.

The three visitors urged people to join in po
litical prisoner and refugee campaigns coordinated



Refugees Visit Seattle
by Seattle Non-Intervention in Chile (NICH) and 
the Northwest Committee to Free Chilean Political 
Prisoners.

The three visitors urged people to join in po
litical prisoner and refugee campaigns coordinated 
by Seattle Non-Intervention in Chile (NICH) and the 
Northwest Committee to Free Chilean Prisoners. 
They stated that letter and telegram campaigns have 
resulted in better treatment for prisoners and, in 
hundreds of cases, even freedom. They stressed the 
importance of the Parole Visa Campaign, coordinat
ed by NICH, to bring Chilean refugees to the North
west. A spokesperson for NICH added that the
State Department has finally agreed to allow 400 
prisoners and their families to enter the U.S. under 
the parole visa program. In the last two years only 
35 have been allowed in, but pressure from the 
Chile solidarity movement, churches and Congress 
has forced them to implement the program. A l
ready 5 churches and families in Seattle have agreed 
to sponsor refugees. Sponsorship means a commit
ment to financially support refugees until they are 
able to find jobs or scholarships. (For more inform
ation on sponsoring Chilean refugees, contact NICH: 
(206) 329-3655 or P.O.Box 12074, Seattle, 98112.) 
Information about these and other programs will be 
available at the 2nd Annual Chilean Cultural Festi
val on May 21 & 22 in Seattle ( 8 pm, Langston 
Hughes Center -  17th Ave. & Yesler). NICH is 
sponsoring the program of Chilean and Northameri- 
can music, theatre and art to raise funds to aid Chi
lean refugees and political prisoners still in Chile.

w e f t ?  . » i l
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In concluding their remarks, the Chileans point
ed out that the military dictatorship's system of re
pression is being exposed throughout the world.
However, due to censorship and the necessarily clan
destine nature of the Resistance, many are only now 
learning of the growth of the mass base-level Re
sistance. "This resistance,"  they stated, "is building 
the organizational ability to overthrow the dictator
ship and take Chile's future out o f the hands o f the 
rich and the foreign corporations that support the 
junta. I t  w ill pu t i t  under the control o f the Chil
ean people. The momen t is not one for dramatic 
actions, but o f building the organizational forms 
capable o f the tasks ahead. We have tearnad from

our experience and no longer have illusions about 
the struggle we are engaged in. "

During the question and answer period the 
former political prisoners were asked about the un 
cooperative attitude of U.S. government officials 
towards refugees in contrast to Canada which has 
given financial aid and welcomed thousands of im
migrants. Conterras spoke for all three when he ex
plained, On the one hand the U.S. government 
voted in the United Nations to condemn the Chil
ean junta for its denial o f all human rights, but on 
the other, the government (Ford administration) 
and private banks and corporations continue to 
pour massive aid into Chile to prop up the dictator
ship, despite the restrictions placed on aid by your 
Congress. We have been well received by people 
here in the U.S. and are encouraged to see groups 
doing active solidarity work. This shows that the 
American people do not necessarily agree with what 
the multi-national corporations and the CIA have 
done in Chile. But the American people must also 
understand that our attitude towards corporations 
which are exploiting the situation in Chile (denial o f 
Human, democratic and trade union rights) for their 
own p ro fit is different than our attitude o f friend
ship for the American people. Our different a tti
tude towards the American people on the one hand, 
and the corporations, banks, and government on 
the other, are based on historical and economic facts, 
not just political differences."

-Seattle Non-Intervention in Chile

suffered in concentration camps. Some of Franco's 
troops fought with the Nazis. Would the Fascist re
gime be allowed to continue? It would.

During the years following WW11, Spain en
dured a period of ostracism from the European com
munity-treated like a leper and relying heavily on a 
aid from Argentina to stave off bankruptcy. For 
several years as political executions continued through
out the country, it remained in complete isolation.

In the U.S. the late 40's and early 50's were 
times of the Red scare, the House Un-American 
Activities 'Committee, and Joe McCarthy. Many of 
the Americans who had fought in Spain were called 
up before committees, interrogated about their pol
itical convictions, and labeled wiht the curious title 
"premature anti-fascists!'

During his term, president Harry Truman oppos
ed every move for reconciliation with Spain. He 
harbored a strong personal dislike for Franco and 
opposed every attempt to send aid to Spain But 
during this time, the cold wa) was developing as the 
U.S, and Russia squared off and counted allies and 
strategic locations.

Eisenhower come into the presidency as the 
State department began to shift its policy regarding 
Spain. Anti Communism was to make the U.S. some 
strange allies ouer the years, and Franco, whose anti
communism was beyond reproach, became one of 
them. The U.S. needed military bases in Spain to 
counter the threat of Soviet aggression.

In 1950 the U.S. formally recognized the Franco 
regime. In 1953, a secret agreement was reached b 
between Eisenhower, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 
the Franco regime for the construction of four mil
itary bases on Spanish soil. These were three Air 
Force bases; Torrejon, Zaragossa, and Moron, and a 
naval base at Rota. The estimated total cost for the 
construction of these bases was $466 million. The 
air bases were armed with B-47 bombers and tactical 
jet fighters and were subsequently armed with nuc
lear weapons and missiles. In the early 60's the 
Rota naval .base became headquarters for the Poseidon 
nuclear submarine.

At the same time huge amounts of money were

being pumped into the Spanish military for training, 
support, and to equip it with modern high technol
ogy weapons systems. The American and Spanish 
military have conducted jointing excercises since 
1965. One chilling excercise (code named El Sarrio) 
was devised to provide training to the Spanish Army 
in case of "insurgent" attack. Since Spain has no 
quarrels with the rest of Europe, the Army's enem
ies can only be in Spain.

In 1967 a'B-47 and a tanker refueling it in the 
air collided over the small village of Palomares scat
tering the bombers payload of H-bombs and wreck
age over a large area. For several wrieks, world at- | 
tention focused on this impoverished area as red
faced U.S. military personnel tried to locate their 
bombs.

In 1970 the U.S.-Spain bases agreement, the 
Madrid Pact, was again signed secretly between the 
White House and Madrid. American dollars contin
ued to pour into military expenditures in Spain.
The total sums are staggering-since 1951 the U.S. 
has spent;

$3 billion to build and maintain Spanish bases 
$2.2 billion to equip, support and train the 

Spanish Military.
$1.8billion to support the Spanish economy 
No one in Spain who longs for basic social 

change, an end to Franco's legacy should expect 
any support from U.S. foreign policy— it has al
ready chosen sides.

The U.S. Military is not the only organization
interested in investing in Spain.....the multinational
corporations are also moving in. Spain is a cheap 
labor market. The average industrial worker earns 
about $3 a day. A  highly skilled worker may make 
as mucfi as $10. General Electric has recently loc
ated there. At' a time when 30% of U.S. auto work
ers are laid off. Ford and Chrysler were building 
Plants in Spain. Ford has spent $350 million on its 
plant so far.

Clearly, it is in the best military and capitalistic 
interests of the U.S. for Spain to remain as it is.
King Juan Carlos will be in the States shortly to 
convince the American people that all's well back 
home. His main job will be to charm Congress into 
approving a new version of the Madrid Pact, the first 
such agreement submitted for Congressional ratification. 
He will probably suceed—Americans nave always had 
a soft spot for royalty.

In the Basque country in the north of Spain the 
King is already known as "Juan Carlos the Brief"—
As increasing numbers of Spanish people begin demand 
manding the basic human rights they have been de
nied for 40' years. He will find it extremely difficult 
to rule.

Spain is on the brink of another political crisis.
It is only a matter of time. What happens if another 
civil war breaks out with American commitments as 
they stand now?

Guess.

MANUEL RODRIGO DEL POZO

Some Sources;
Hugh Thomas; The Spanish Civil War, Penguin 

Books, 1961
Gerald Brenan; The Spanish Labyrinth, Harcount 

Brace, 1952
Sam Dolgoff; The Anarchist Collectives; Freelife 

Editions, 1971
Chavkin, Sangster, Susman; Spain; Implications 

For U.S. Foreign Policy, Greylock Publishers, 1976.
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H erm osillo, Sonora:

Turmoi 1 with a Tas te o f ’68
Hermosillo, Sonora:

Hermosillo, capital of the major agricultural state 
of Sonora, four hours south of the Arizona border, is 
a city of 170,000 people, on edge and seething with 
an electric undercurrent. The University workers are 

j on strike, backed by a student organization which has 
been backed to the wall by a bitter repression. The 
big landowners' newspaper rail at the dissenters on' 

j campus as dope addicts and marijuana heads and club 
wielding reactionaries attack the picketlines, coordina
ted by a shiny new helicopter, gifted to the Mexican 

J Secret Police by the U.S., for a joint international 
drug offensive.

The Leaders of the campus union, STEUS (Sindi- 
I cato de Trabajadores y Empleados de la Universidad 
de Sonora), and the, United Student Front see their 
situation as a microcosm of the currents moving 

| through the political life of Mexico.
The university situation has become a focal point 

of all tendencies and groupings in Sonora. The strik
ers and the student movement are supported by the 
trade unions, both the official unions linked to the 
government and independent unions with a revolu- 
tionary outlook. They are also backed by some "pro
gressive forces in the state government and by organ
ized "colonos" people from the barrios of campesino 

! families and unemployed.
They are bitterly opposed by the large private agri- 

I cultural interests, equipped with a defamatory news- 
: PaPer that fills the worst traditions of the "yellow 
j press. The statewide newspaper. The Sonorense, 
has an on-going campaign against university activism 
and trade unionism which goes back at least eight 

| years.
MICOS, (Christian Integration Movement), accord- 

I ing to campus and campesino leaders, is an organiza
tion reminiscent of the fascist Patria y Libertad in 
Chile. The university is just one place where MICOS 
operates. It's also very actively enforcing the periodic 
shutdowns of independent tractor owners who, in ser
vice to the big land interests, have pulled their ma- 

I chinery out of the fields. The strategy is to sacrifice 
I the crops and put the pinch on the economy to back 
I the government away from allowing the campesinos 
j to take over land which belongs to them by law.

Last October 23, at Rio Meurto, Sonora, eight 
I campesinos were killed in a confrontation with the 
! police. The campesinos were attempting to take phy- 
I steal ownership of developed land to which they had 
Ipaper rights since 1953. The uproar over the massacre 
J resulted in replacement of the latifunistas' favorite gov- 
lernor with a "socialist" supporter of President Eche- 
Jverria. Among other crimes uncovered, the ousted 
I governor had backed the wrong horse in the race inside 
I the government party to determine who would be the 
I next official candidate for president. The ex-governor 
j had backed a presidential pre-candidate representing 
I the biggest property and U.S. financial interests in 
I Mexico. The pre-candidate lost and his supporters 
Jhave largely been pushed into private life.

STEUS, the university workers union, came into 
I existence 3s a direct development of the student move- 
J ment, which the authorities have been trying to sup- 
Ipress for years. When the student activism increased 
jin spite of the press campaigns, several leaders were 
J forced to leave the state and several arrests were made.
I The majority of activist leaders were to be dealt with 
I by falsifying their school records.

When the office workers refused to be a part of the 
I manipulation of the records they came into conflict 
[with the university administration. In order to pro-
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Mexican peasants learning from a teacher. In 1920, after 
the Mexican Revolution, the government started building 
schools and roads.

tect themselves and their jobs they had to organize, 
and STEUS was born. The new union organized a 
march to back its demand for recognition as a union 
and turned out 4,000 demenstrators.

Last March 12th a STEUS picketline was attacked 
by MICOS in a highly coordinated and effective man
ner. At the stroke of three in the afternoon about 30 
cars filled with goons, wielding clubs, pipes and "cha- 
cos," specially hinged clubs designed to deal a double 
Wow. The mob attacked the picket like, beating every
body regardless of age or sex. Fourteen strikers were 
seriously hurt.

Just before the attack an unidentified helicopter 
without normal markings appeared overhead and re
mained until the STEUS pickets retreated. As there 
are no private helicopters in Mexico, strike and stu
dent leaders assume the craft was the machine gifted, 
two days earlier, to the Mexican Secret Police by the 
U S-, for use in the "war on drugs." U.S. involvement 
in such matters is not at all unusual.

Gen. Lewis Walt, who headed an investigation into 
the internatioal drug problem for the Senate Subcom
mittee on Internal Security, says that the U.S. was 
deeply involved in "anti-drug" action in the mountains 
of Guerro, Mexico, the area where there have been 
continual counterinsurgency actions. The campesino 
movement in that area was led by the now dead Lucio

Cabanas, a guerrilla in the style of Che Guevera. Gen. 
Walt says that in Guerrero, "With Mexican assistance, 
the Mexican government has purchased jeeps and light 
aircraft and helicopters and communication equip
ment. He says, "It is a land where the bandito tra
dition is strong and where bands of armed poppy farm
ers frequently shoot things out with Federal Judicial 
Police," -  and some 12,000 troops.

Nelson Gross, State Department NarcoticsCoordi- 
nator, told the same Senate group that plans were un
der way for giving Mexico "an additional %51.3 mil
lion package of material and training assistance . . . 
and establishment of CIA responsibility for narcotics 
intelligence coordination."

The MICOS mob carried their weapons into the 
university with a Mexican flag in the lead, singing the 
national anthem. They robbed the strikers' solidarity 
fund and ceremoniously burned a picture of Salvadors 
Allende, then left the school occupied by non-univer
sity youths for three weeks.

With the university closed down and occupied by 
MICOS, the STEUS strikers moved into the city plaza 
where they kept a constant vigil. The situation began 
building to a head when, on March 29th, the president- 

i ial campaign tour of the Mexican Communist Party 
(PCM) came to town and filled a city park with more 
than a thousand people for an election meeting. In 
addition to the presidential candidate, who heads a 
left coalition, the crowd heard from Ramon Danzos 
Palomino, a vibrant campesino union leader, who 
challenged STEUS and the students to take back the 
university. Campus leaders took the platform and mi- 
litantly called for a mass meeting in the city plaza.

The next Friday, April 2, 8,000 colonos, unionists 
and officials, students and campesinos filled the plaza 
to pledge support to STEUS. The univeristy was re
opened without a physical struggle, but the conflict 
continues.

The univeristy authorities, who refused to recognize 
the STEUS majority of workers as a union on the ba
sis that the university was autonomous and not really 
an employer, have formed a rival union with the aid 
of MICOS. The small new "Company union" has 
been granted an informal agreement on wages and • 
working conditions. Firings of STEUS leaders are 
anticipated and the student movement is in ferment

This is not the first time that the state of Sonora 
has figured prominently as a weathervane of internal 
Mexican developments. The univeristy was the site of 
unrest in 1967 when the students took over the insti
tution and led it for a month, supported by large sec
tions of Hermosillo's working population. That stu
dent takeover was finally broken when the state called 
in troops to invade the autonomous university terri
tory and oust the students. The brutal assault took 
place only after Mexican authorities received training, 
equipnjent and ammunition from Jack Williams, ex
governor of neighboring Arizona. The international 
deal by a state governor was illégal but effective.

Onoe the troops were trained and the Hermosillo 
job completed, the same bataillons were sent to Mexi
co City to confront the student and popular move
ment that emerged at the time of the 1968 Olympic 
games. Those Arizona trained and equipped forces - 
played a key role in the Tlatelolco.massacre of hun
dreds of peaceful demonstrators.

The Secretary General of STEUS will welcome 
letters of moral and financial solidarity. His name and 
address are: Teclo Moreno, c/o Cardenas Aptdo.1713, 
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico.

fred hirsch
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Search, Seizure, 
and Subpoenas 

on Capitol Hill
Claiming to be on the trail of the 

George Jackson Brigade, approximately 
15 Federal agents and Seattle police 
conducted a 3'/2 hour search of a Capi
tol Hill home on the morning of May 1 
During the search two residents of the 
household, Brenda Carter and Katie Mit
chell, were served with subpoenas to ap
pear before the Federal Grand Jury on 
May 18th and 19th.

Two days later, a subpoena was i 
served on Kathy Hubenet, a former res
ident of the house. Those issuing the 
subpoena were apparently unaware that 
she had moved out four months previ
ously.

Upon completion of the search, the 
agents had found none of the contra
band items listed on the search warrant, 
which authorized the seizure of guns, 
ammunition, explosives, written informa
tion about the George Jackson Brigade 
and the production of explosives, type
writers, and household items which 
could be used in the making of explo
sives. The agents seized only items 
likely to be found in any household, 
such as three typewriters, some small 
batteries, black tape, and a voltage me
ter for tuning automobiles. Neverthe
less, Assistant U.S. Attorney Jack Mey- 
erson is claiming that * George Jackson 
Brigade communique was written in the 
house.

In addition to items falling within 
the scope of the search warrant, the 
raiders took personal letters and diaries, 
business papers and leaflets,- all unre
lated to the George Jackson Brigade.
Of graver concern is the fact that they 
seized the financial records of the Com
mittee To End Grand Jury Abuse, an 
organization which has done considera
ble support work for the previous sub- 
pcenees in the Grand Jury's Investiga
tion of the Jackson Brigade. Carter, 
who did much of the financial record
keeping for the Committee, said she is 
’concerned about what will be done 

with the names" of those who contri
buted to the Committee.

Apparently running short of leads to 
the elusive Jackson Brigade, agents of 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms began surreptitiously combing 
through the trash of the home on /  
March 17. This and subsequent searches 
yielded three documents which the in
vestigators regarded as suspicious.

On March 17, the garbage search 
yielded a writing entitled "V. nrigade 
Criticism", apparently referring to the 
Venceremos Brigade, an organization 
which sends Americans to Cuba to 
participate in the life land work of a 
Socialist society. Agent Richard Smith 
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms made the rather questionable 
allegation in an affidavit that Brigade 
members also were taught "terrorist 
techniques" by the Cubans.

On April 7, the searchers turned up 
a note addressed to an inmate at Walla 
Walla State penitentiary. The note 
mentioned the late R'ajph "Po" Ford,

. who died September 15 when a bomb 
he was attempting to place at a Capi
tol Hill Safeway store exploded prema
turely.

The third suspicious note was found 
in a search conducted April 14, when 
the agents removed a list referring to 
an "Agribusiness Accountability Pro
ject".

Agent Smith, citing an unidentified 
handwriting expert, said that the wri
ter of the three notes taken from the 
trash also signed a March 27th commu
nique from the George Jackson Brigade. 
Investigators also hope to prove that at 
least some of the Brigade Communiques 
were typed on the typewriters seized in 
the raid.

The handwriting connection, which 
remains the sole evidence linking the 
house and the Brigade, appears to be 
a loose one. One person who saw all 
three of the notes removed from the 
trash, Post-Intelligencer reporter Walter 
Wright, observed that he found "signi
ficant differences" between them.

The basis for the surveillance of the 
house seems to have been Brenda Car
ter's friendship with "Po" Ford. Agent 
Smith, in his affidavit attempted to link | 
Ford with the Brigade, falsely asserting 
that the Brigade had "claimed Ford's 
bombing as its own".

Imprisoned Brigade member Edward 
Mead referred to Ford as "a comrade" 
but "not a member". Mead told the 
Passage that the latest subpoenas

showed "just how far away the govern
ment is" from apprehending the Brigade.

The government offered no evidence 
as to why Mitchell and Hubenet were 
subpoenaed. Neither had any connec
tion to the Committee To End Grand 
Jury Abuse. Both are, however, single 
mothers. Mitchell noted that four of 
the seven people subpoenaed in the in
vestigation of the Brigade are single 
mothers. The government, she said, 
seems to recognize that "women with 
children are more vulnerable, and ex
pects them to knuckle under to the 
fear and pressure"

Carter and Hubenet said that they 
intend to resist the Grand Jury inquiry 
and will not talk.

Support activities planned for the 
subpoenees include a march from Earth- 
station 7 on Capitol Hill to the Court
house on May 18th at 11:30, and demo-| 
nstrations at the Courthouse at both 
9:00 and 1:00 on the 19th.

N.W.P./ Seattle Burea

U.W. Students :

HEAD LETTUCE, “ NO!”

U.F.W., “ SI! 55

Supporters of the United Farm Work
ers (UFW) boycott of California head 
lettuce at the University of Washington 
won a victory last week in a campus 
election. The election was a challenge 
of the five-year boycott of lettuce in 
University residence hall cafeterias.

The vote was 1284 to 768 in favor 
of continuing the boycott.

The election had been called after one 
resident filed a petition to restore let
tuce to the dormitory menus. The let
tuce had been banned since 1971, when 
a majority of dorm students voted to 
support the boycott and the organizing 
efforts of the United Farm Workers U- 
nion in California.

Tlje student who initiated the latest 
petition had said he was not against the 
UFW, but merely wanted to "give the

students the right to make a choice."
The filing of the petition for a new 

election caught the UFW by surprise. 
Many dormitory students had signed the 
petition, and one spokesperson for the 
UFW said that if the elction had been 
held right away, they might have lost.

But UFW supporters at the University 
were able to get a three-week "camp
aign" period, in which, they said, they 
were able to "educate" newer students 
on the reasons for the boycott.

The UFW, despite the passage of the 
new farm labor act in California, has 
not called off the boycotts of lettuce, 
grapes, and wines; they have alleged 
corruption and improprieties in the u- 
nion election process under the new 
act.

Seattle sun

INTALCDS LOSS:

PEOPLE’S G A IN
The State Court of Appeals affirm 

ed a Whatcom County jury award of 
$130,500 to a couple who claimed pol
lutants from Intalco Aluminum Corpor
ation's factory harmed their farm and 
themselves.

The jury awarded no damages for 
physical injury to Ray and Helen Free
man, but had awarded each $60,000 
for mental suffering from loss of enjoy
ment of their property, and a total of 
$10,500 for loss of use of their proper
ty, located a mile from Lake Terrel.

Intalco appealed on the grounds 
the plantiffs' lawyer prejudiced the 
jury, and that "there was no evidence

or reasonable inference therefrom, 
justify a $120,000 verdict" for me 
anguish, among other claims.

The three-judge panel agreed 
the trial judge's assessment that tl 
actions by the trial lawyer though 
volving "impropriety" did not reqi 
drastic action by new trial or son 

thing of that kind."
The appeals court also held tl 

was sufficent evidence of mental ai 
quish to justify award of damages.

We can find no proper basis 
upsetting the verdict on the grounc 
its excessiveness, as Intalco argues y 
should," the appeals court added.
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WOMEN FIGHT
After two weeks of testimony, the 

hearing on sex discrimination charges 
against Seattle City Light finally end
ed May 6, although a final decision is 
not expected for at least a month.

end activist role in the earlier mass 
employee walk-out and her strong 
support of the trainees' rights.

Among other things, we were 
treated to a loyalty oath that deman-

CITY LIGHT
Eight women, formerly electrical 

trades trainees at City Light, have 
charged discriminatory failure to hire, 
denial of promised training and assoc
iated benefits, denial of equal pay and 
discriminatory harassment following 
protests.

Ten women were hired on June 24, 
1974 then 8 were laid off by City 
Light in September of 1975. One wo
man subsequently quit. The women 
are asking for back pay for time they 
were laid off, compensatory pay for 
working as electricians' helpers while 
being paid as trainees (about $1 an 
hour difference), compensation for 
"humiliation" and a change in the 
City Light hiring procedures. If they 
do not win in the hearing, they plan 
to take the case to a civil court.

While the Utility has retained mem
bers of racial minorities it has trained, 
such was not to be the same for wo
men. "Somewhere along the line.
City Light made a decision it was not 
going to place the women (trainees) 
in jobs," said Eugene Moen, attor
ney hired for the women by the City's 
Office of Women's Rights.

"There was no effort to keep them 
on except during a 90-day period 
when the Office of Women's Rights 
was investigating their charges," he 
added.

Further testimony indicated that 
parts of the program, according to 
the utility, were "unrealistic and not 
authorized," while the women claimed 
they were "lured in under false pre
tenses."

"As soon as we were 'converted' 
from favorable affirmative action sta
tistics to real, fighting workers, the 
program changed dramatically," says 
trainee Megan Cornish. "First, our 
coordinator, Clara Fraser, was remov
ed in a reprisal against her militant

Pretty Things ’n Ohi Stuff

304 W. Champion
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ded we pledge unconditional and 
blanket agreement with all manage
ment decisions or face immediate 
termination; anonymous and bogus . 
charges of misconduct; attacks against 
our personal and political beliefs; 
lies and slander against us to super
visors, foremen and male co-workers; 
the treacherous nullification of our 
protections in the union contract," 
said Cornish in an April 29 editorial 
in the University of Washington 
Daily newspaper.

Testimony showed that just prior 
to the exam, 10 men were hired as 
electrical helpers off a 3-year-old re
gister. The exam which the women 
took was meant to establish a new 
register for electrical helpers (the 
entry level position for utility electri
cians).

In October of 1975 these 10 men 
were laid off, but put on a special 
priority register. Should new open
ings occur, the men will take prece: 
dence over the women or anyone else 
on the new register.

While the women thought they 
were to be given an in-house exam, 
Vickery testified that the only pur
pose of the year-long training program 
was to prepare them for an open 
competitive exam.

Cornish added, in her editorial 
statement, "The fate of the first few 
women who manage to break into 
non-traditional jobs will determine 
whether others will follow, or whe-„ 
ther will all be pushed back into the 
discriminatory status quo.

"In turn, the integration of wo
men and minorities into the highly 
skilled and unionized crafts will stren
gthen and vitalize the entire union 
movement." __

WANT US TO MAKE YOU 
AN AD.

For just $8.00 you could purchase 
this IMWP ad space. Twice this size 
cost only $15.50, and the rate de
creases when you run the ad more 
than once.
YOU CAN HELP the Passage & 
those who support us, by mention
ing to the advertiser that you saw 
their ad in the IMWP.

4

I f

Seated Human Figure 
Bowl (lillooeet)

Images: Stone: B.C.

GONE TO 

THE DO G S’
A potentially large dogfish food 

industry in the U.S. has been shelved 
by concern over mercury levels found 
in many dogfish.

U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion regulations allow no more than 
.5 parts per million mercury in any 
kind of fish.

Fishers promote dogfish, which 
are actually mudsharks, as a highly 
edible adjunct to human diets in a 
world growing short of food.

America's maximum rate was 
established as a result of "the con
sensus of the best medical opinion" 
here, according to the local F.D.A. 
spokesperson.

A difference in tolerance between 
American and European laws regara- 
ing drug usuage and food additives 
is not uncommon.

Since dogfish can't be sold here, 
fishers send their catch to England and 
Germany where 1.0 parts per million 
of mercury is allowed.

These standars have recently also 
affected some tuna, swordfish, and 
shark.

The problem involves mercury 
that occurs naturally in the sea and 
particularly affects dogfish because 
of their longevity. The mercury 
build-up is cumulative.

Excessive accumulation in humans 
results in serious nervous and muscular 
system disorders.

Seattle P.l.

Q + Q p  f ife

l u s j g h a m  §&
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V /  WOO HAfi
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In recent years, different media 
have been used in alternative ways to 
get people's ideas to the public. News
papers like the Passage have been 
started around the country, groups have 
gotten together to produce radio and 
video programs for their communities, 
and other tools which used to be too 
expensive for small cooperative organ
izations - such as people's computer 
terminals— have been acquired in a 
number of places.

Starting in 1971, information about 
such communications projects has gotten 
around the Northwest through regular 
media gatherings. This year, the Fourth 
Regional Communications Conference has 
been scheduled for Memorial Day weeken 
. Starting in 1971, information jbout 
i such communication projects has gotten 
around the Northwest through regular 
¡media gatherings. This year, the Fourth

The objective of the conference 
is to set up a communications and 
distribution network to serve the needs 
of "progressive, cooperative, and col
lective organizations" in the North
west. Peoplè from each of the media 
involved will define what this means.

W ile the communications con
ference will primarily interest those 
who are actually working in some 
form of community media, other 
people may also get some benefit 
from attending. The registration at 
the door will be $5 per person for 
non-profit media and $10 for commer
cial media. Registration will begin 
at 5:30 p.m. f-riday May 28 at 
the Fairhaven College Administration 
building.

Whether or not you plan to 
attend, you can help it run smooth-

MEDIA MEETS
Regional Communication? Conference 
has been scheduled for Memorial Day 
weekend. May 28-31, and will be held 
at Fairhaven College in Bellingham.

Vocations for Social Change is 
hosting the conference sponsored by 
CAR EL. the Cascadian Regional Li
brary, a group of people in Eugene 
who want to help people share inform-.1 
mation by sponsoring conferences 
like this one.

ly and meet some interesting peo
ple by offering to let participants 
stay at your home the evenings of 
May 28 thru 31. If interested con
tact the Vocations for Social Change 
Office, Room 320, Fairhaven College.

V
To find out more about the 

conference and get a complete sched
ule of events, pick up a copy of the 
poster at the VSC office or the Food 
Coop.

COOP GALLERY OPENS

A cooperative artist's gallery is open 
ing in Bellingham on the 21st of May. 
Located at the corner of Magnolia and 
Garden St. in a space donated by the 
Garden St. Methodist Church the Mag
nolia Gallery is intended to provide space 
for artists to hang shows, act as an ag
ent to connect artists and patrons, ex
periment with different concepts in 
group, invitational and juried shows, and 
help stimulate the cultural climate of 
Bellingham.

The gallery will open at 2 p.m. on 
Friday May 21st with a group show of 
works by all artists who are currently 
involved with the gallery. (If you are 
interested in the gallery and would like 
to contribute to the show, bring 2 piec
es to the gallery on Thursday May 20 
between 2 and 7 p.m. or call 734-633C 
for information). The opening show 
will continue tnrough the weekend of 
the 22d. The gallery will be open be
tween the hours of 9 and 9.

WINE ART 
AND

BEVERAGE
DANDELION WINE

T h is  recipe is fo r  I U .S . g a llon  and m ay be m u lt ip lied . 

INGREDIENTS
6 cups dan de lio n  peta ls
2 lbs. w h ite  g ranu lated sugar 
I lb . lig h t ra is ins
3  level teaspoons A c id  B lend 
I Cam pden Tab le t 
1/2 teaspoon Yeast. Energ iser 
I g a llon  h o t water (128 ozs.)
1/4 teaspoon G rape T ann in  
W ine Yeast

EQUIPMENT
p rim ary  fe rm en to r
secondary fe rm en to r, g a llon  jugs
o r ca rboy
fe rm en ta t ion  lo ck  to  f i t  secondary
fe rm en to r
svoh on  hose

1314 bay st

LEARN THE MUCOUS 
METHOD OF

FERTILITY AW ARENESS
There will be a workshop in June 

for women who would like to teach the 
Mucous Method of Fertility Awareness. 
Any woman who has learned the method 
can become a teacher. The present 
teachers will teach this teacher training 
workshop, which will be at Cornet Bay, 
Deception State Park, on Whidby Island 

The workshop will be from June 
18th at 12 noon to June 20th at noon, 
that's Friday to Sunday). The cost will 

oe $12 which covers food, lodging, etc.
All yob need to bring is your self, your 
sleeping bag, and your chart. Child-care 
will ne worked out co-operatively.

Please send a $2.00 deposit to save your 
space before June 1st to

Mucous Method Workshop 
c/o Blackwell Women's Health 
Resource Center 
203 W. Holly M-12 
Bellingham, Wash. 93225 
call 734-8592

The next Mucous Method class will be 
on May 20th at 7:30 at the center.

Tile "Selchet Image'

lo co l hem line < wcefctg SuáWc Rur»

,0 -0*

C o l l e c t i v e
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Laura Nyro'In Vancouver B. C.

BREATH OF
I had never really taken to Laura 

Nyro and her music until a few days a 
ago, when I saw her concert in Van
couver. I had never really given her a 
fair chance, to tell you the truth, being 
somewhat too enamoured of my own 
preconceived notions of what a serious 
rock artist should be: namely, very 
pretty, very successful, very chic, and 
very West Coast.

Besides these, I found her long-faced, 
touching album photographs to be a 
little too plaintive for the kind of un
derstated modesty that I required, and 
her voice seemed too operatic and pas- 
sionnate for anything but a kind of 

supper-club Streisand pretension. This 
was my attitude, and if such knee-jerk 
elitism sounds like a lousy way to 
start a review, my apologies.

Hindered as I am by my own testi- 
cularity, however, I came back from 
the concert convinced that Laura Nyro 
is one of the most penetrating and hon
est, though not the most objective, 
musician/poets of the female condition 
today. There is no singer around, I 
think, who has more successfully ex
pressed the joys and degradations of 
being a woman in America today.

Researching her, however, has been 
a most difficult task. Not only did she 
disappear to the obscurity of a Mass
achusetts fishing town for the last three 
years, but I could find no juicy tidbits 
on her rumored coke habit in the gossi 
column of Roiling Stone. She has not 
given any interviews for years. This 
latter is not because of the additional 
mystique that such a misanthropic at
titude would give to her, but simply 
because the first couple of interviewers 
took her apart, as is their habit, for 

her own charming naivete. You do not 
say things like "I deal only in essences" 
to a hard-ass male rock critic without 
paying for it.

I see that two opposing cults have 
developed around her, the first stinking

LIONESS

of this same professional cynicism, which mus* bnb some nutrition in the hearts 
regards her as a kind of "Bronx Ophelia"of women who have iust begun to rea- 
in campy black gowns who breathes
and gushes like a prima donna out of 
Madame Butterfly, a product of the 
David Geffen myth-making machine. 
(They may have some justification for 
the latter, I don't know; at any rate, 
Geffen is gone, and she now manages 
herself).

The second is her cult of loyal and 
more than adoring fans, predominantly 
female, an, more loyal than anything 
the Rolling Stones will ever experience.
I find this group the most interesting, 
because I suddenly find myself a part 
of it. But her fans are overwhelming
ly female, and I think this has been 
somewhat threatening to many music- 
men. Jackson Browne (who is not one 
of your typical commercial sexist mus
icians) opened a concert for her at the 
Fillmore East in 1970, and nervously 
cracked about "those crazy chick fan
atics of Laura's."

Something about Nyro's pain, her 
despair, and her tinges of grey self- 
destruction appeals to the depths of 
the emotional well in everyone, not 
onlv women. Her anqer and frustra
tion at the men in whom sne can find 
no peace (if peace is indeed what wo
men look for in men)—

v _________________

Mister, I got drawn blinds blues all 
over me

/ will stay in the hours o f my cry
ing day
and yet the exultation at the rare times 
when she finds

a man who loves me 
when my hair is tied 
when my hair is down

lize their real position in a world where 
any mention of menstrual blood is on
ly just short of nauseating, and where 
a rapist enjoys a status somewhere be
tween that of a gunslinging frontier 
cowboy and the mystical power of a 
super-stud.

She never puts it as bluntly as that, 
i of course; her poetry is much too del
icate and ethereal for such. But when 
she sings of the California Sunshine 
Boys

counting up their dimes 
counting up the girls they've known 
. . .rappin ten feet tall 
John can make sweet Cindy cry 
but Joe can make her crawl 

you get the idea that there is some 
kind of imbalance somewhere. And it 
seems as though it's one of those arch
typical imbalances, dilemmas that peo
ple have only just begun to realize, 
like the one that says it's okay to mur
der if the government says it is, or the 
one where you find that your parents 
are even more screwed up than you 
are, and yet they need your love.

She sings so achingly, and quixot
ically, lovingly, that even I melted into 
embarrassing tears, tears that seemed 
to come back out of the past, the trou

ble being that I had heard most of her 
songs only once or twice.

But she is also full of extremes 
that mesh fidiculously easily. For ev
ery ten flim-flam man, there is a song 
like Brown Earth where she exults like 
a magical lionness shaking her mane in 
the sun— 

freedom
over and over and over and over and 
over and over
God standing on the brown earth 
lovelight in the morning 
shoe flies in my doorway 
white dove's gonna come today.

1 wonder where this comes from; I 
really do, this engulfing emotion and 
power. I think there is more than one 
certain woman who has made love and 
had Laura Nyro on the turntable— 
lovemaking itself being such a power
ful mesh of opposites.

Her outward appearance is one of 
fragility, of some child in a storm 
waiting to be taken to warmth and 
safety. But there is. of course, an 
opposite side to this fragility, and that 
is her very real strength. (Notice how 
many of her songs begin at a small, 
hesitant quavery pitch climaxing only 
a few moments later to an overpow
ering wail, almost a shriek, whether 
of pain or joy it becomes hard to 
tell).

You have to be strong to be able 
to get up in front of an audience, a 
sea of unknown faces, and to get as 
far as she has in such a short time 
shows a remarkable strength. The 
contradictions in her, too, say some
thing about this strength—to be able 
to contain inside you such pain and exul-

Views
tation, such a powerful draw towards 
beauty and yet to the sweet devil of 
destruction, such a love and a hate 
for your home, your roots (New York 
City), and then to be able to channel 
them all so skillfully seems phenomen
al to me.

I (we) have faith in Laura's strength, 
in that tiny nugget of truth inside 
ner that will never die. I don't think 
we will ever read of Laura Nyro's 
suicide. (The subject of rock's sui
cide is an interesting one. In both 
Jams Joplin and Phil Ochs we have 
seen strength and beauty based upon 
sheer anger, and yet it could not sur
vive.)

The concert itself was scheduled 
for 12:30 a.m. on May 2. It was 
an excellent idea. But it was not un
til another hour had passed until the 
house lights dimmed. A figure emer
ged from the wings in a long gown 
(and an even longer Afro) with an 
electrified acoustic guitar in its hand, 
and fiddled with the amp at the 
front of the stage. Ellen Mcllwaine 
is also possessed of a certain strength, 
but it is not the ephemeral nugget J 
of Laura's; it reveals itself in some 
of the Ipudest and gutsiest slide gui
tar I have heard in a long time.

For forty, five minutes she riffed 
and fuzzed and wah -wahed through a 
Idozen-odd numbers, from Stevie 
Wonder to Jack Bruce, to an increo- 
ible sitar imitation to something 
called "Duelling Guitars" with the 
grace, humour, and aplomb of a M in 
cer, and I only wished that Leo Kot- 
ike had been there with her, and 
slide guitar would have seen its apex 
in the Northwest for years to come.

I was expecting something else (as usu
al), perhaps some dewy-eyed apparition 
of Me|anie, and instead, I got Cream 
and Elmore James all rolled into one 
woman's ovarian slide guitar. (Ovarian 
guitar is something like ballsy slide gui 
tar, but not exactly). And then she 
was gone, as quietly and as gracefully 
as she had come.

Then Ms. Nyro was led out, almost 
floated out, on the arm of a woman 
even more fragile looking than herself 
(Nydia Marta, one of two conga players) 
and opened with the only song she did 
alone with the guitar, and then retired 
to the piano and the security of her 
band. Of the band, I cannot say e- 
nough. They were, after an initial hes
itation, one of the tightest and most 
professional back-up bands I have seen 
in a long time. Of course, Nyro is 
now a very successful musician and can 
probably afford to hire good musicians; 
it was obvious, however, that this was 
not that kind of relationship. For al
though I have seen bands of their com
petency and professionalism before 
(e.g. Joni Mitchell's all-male L.A. Ex
press), I have never seen a band so ob
viously show its care, respect and love 
for the singer it backed up as much 
as this one did

All through the evening, she received 
countless solicitous and tender glances 
which she returned, when she caught 
them, with small, grateful smiles. (The 
crummer, Andy Newmark, couldn't 
seem to keep his eyes off her, though 
drummers always seem to have that
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Reviews
* «

All the President’s Men
■***& ■

I promised in April that I would have 
something to say about A ll the President's 
Men. Now that I've seen it -  twice -  I 
must admit that that "something" ain't 
much. Still, it amounts to more than the 
gushing laudations I've scanned in the 
rear guard press; the respectable critics 
all seem to have checked their political 
consciousness at the popcorn counter.

Other folks that I've discussed this 
film with tend to be either ecstatic, Iik5 
the critics , or mildly disappointed. I 
think this is because the film can be 
evaluated on two different levels: first,as 
the telling of a story -  the Watergate 
story. And second, as a political state
ment.

On the first level it's a terrific film, to
tally captivating. We follow the two 
Washington Post reporters, Bernstein and 
Woodward, as they begin digging behind 
the break-in at Demo Headquarters, dis- 

| covering connections (with the CIA, the 
White House, CREEP), getting stalled , 
getting a tip from "Deep Throat" (a se- 

[ cretive source high up in the government), 
tracing the money that financed the break- 
in, tracking down political saboteurs, run- 

| ning into heavy flak for one apparent mis
take, nearly losing it all, and finally pin
pointing the high officials who controlled 

I the million-dollar Slush Fund for "covert 
operations" add orchestrated the cover-up,

I right up to el presidente himself.
■ Their techniques as investigative report- 

| ers were ingenious. Little subterfuges that 
made CREEP personnel willing to spill the 
beans, notes scribbled on matchbooks and 
toilet paper, Woodward's eerie meetings 
with Deep Throat in the wee hours in a 
vast garage, key leads provided by lady re
porters who had dated White House big- 

I shots. Although we know from the very 
| start what the outcome of their efforts 
I was, we don't know how they did it. and 
I this is the story the film tells so well. 

Director Alan Pakula and producer 
Robert Redford busted their asses to give 

I this film every scrap of available authen
ticity. Much of it is set in the actual news

’ " V.;

room of the Posf real D.C. landmarks are 
used, like the Library of Congress, the 
Watergate Apartments, the White House 
and other government buildings along 
Pennsylvania and Constitution Aves; and 
the voices of top officials that Bernstein 
and Woodward talked to on the phone 
exactly like their real voices. The acting is 
is tremendous all-around (even Redford 
makes himself highly credible in the role 
of Woodward), the musical score subtly 
accentuates the sinister ambience of a 
stonewalling, sealed-lips government, and 
Pakula's direction is better than smooth. 
There are some fine, inspired shots here 
such as the crackling, symbolic finale- in 
which a TV image of Nixon taking the 
Constitutional oath is supplanted by the 
image of Woodstein at their desks typing 
away, the clack of their typewriters rising 
and being supplanted in turn by the wire- 
service typewriter banging out a series of 
guilty verdicts from the trials that build 
right up to Nixon's resignation.

[ LAURA NYRO, continued

zombie-like, transfixed quality about 
them.) The rest of the band consisted 
of Mike Manieri on vibes, John Tropea 
on guitar, Richard Davis on bass, Ny- 

I dia Marta and Carter Collins on congas 
and percussion, and Allen Seeing, Jean 
Fineberg and Jeff King on horns .

It was obvious that she had picked 
them all very carefully. The result of 

I this mutual trust and love was the skill 
| and professionalism necessary to fully 
radiate and rock a concert hall, espec- 

I ¡ally one filled with Ms. Nyro's passion- 
| nate voice.

The material was evenly divided be- 
| tween old and new (from her new al
bum, 'Smile,' which I have not heard), 

j and about a third of it was solo piano, 
or solo piano and Tropea's sensitive 
guitar. And she let them have their 

j head, too. At one point they churned 
but of a real rocker and into a percuss- 

I ive medley reminiscent of a Jamaic

an steel band in 1940s Chicago, and 
at another, into a free-form modal 
piece in the darkened hall, something 
like Miles Davis' meanderings of his 
middle years with McLaughlin, Hancock, 
and Cobham.

She didn't l«ik much. After the 
first encore, when the band left the 
stage, she whispered "I'm very con
ceited about my band." And after 
she was brought out by Carter Collins 
for the fourth encore , she asked 
"Does anybody know what time it 
is?" (Quiet razz). Smiling, "Well, 
if you don't care, I sure don't."
(Loud raucous applause) It was cer
tainly a long way from the misty- 
eyed 19-year-old booed off the stage 
at the Monterey Pop Festival.

-rjchard greene

(with thanks to laura, suzie and 
micLalle)
Sources: Ms magazine, Nov. 1975

But when you get around to judging 
"All the President's Men" on the 2nd 
level, as a political statement, its short
comings emerge sharply. It's a movie a- 
bout the power of the press-specifically, 
its power to bring down the mighty-but 
this is not the customary role of the US 
press. A  more typical example of press 
power would be the fact that 90% of the 
nation's major newspapers endorsed Nix
on's re-election in 1972.

The film makes liberal heroes out of 
Bernstein and Woodward. It shows how 
two hard-working little guys can make a 
big difference. Clearly, the inference 
we're supposed to make is that the sys
tem works. But at the risk of sounding 
like a professional cynic, I have to ask 
this question: What difference did their 
reporting really make-other than to bring 
about a welcome but still superficial 
changing of the guard?

The film's stirring finale, in particular 
supports the illusion of reform. At no

point does the film even hint at the fact 
that the machinery of state repression was 
directed at a serious reform movement 
the New Left, long before the Demo 
cratic National Committee became a 
target. The possibility that capitalism 
is at heart an unjust and corrupting 
system, and that it requires repression 
to maintain itself, is never raised.

In short, as a flick with a political 
message, "All the President's Men" is 
not in the same league as "State of Seige" 
or Hearts and Minds" or any number 
of other films made by radicals. But 
it s still a film worth seeing, for cine
matic and historical reasons, and tens of 
of millions of Americans are seeing it. 
There is something to be said for getting 
the facts of Watergate to the people, 
even if these facts come politically vac
uum-packed and giftwrapped in stars.

The Seattle movie scene is bogged 
down these days, and the only other re
cent arrival worth checking out is Next 
Stop, Greenwich Village, a story about 
some actors and artists in the Village in 
the early '50s. There's a certain insular
ity about this film, an undercurrent of 
smug Pthnocentricity. But a cast of 
young unknowns compensates for this 
directional tendency by bringing fresh
ness and unpredictability to their roles. 
Their scenes together are the film's 
strength; whatever pathos and humor it 
achieves,it achieves through them. When
ever Shelley Winters appears on the scene 
(as central-figure Larry Lapinski's mo
ther) the movie deteriorates into yet a- 
nother tiresome Jewish-mother joke.

Speaking of theater, the Theater of 
the Unemployed will be presenting a 
play on agri-business in Seattle on May 
21 or 22, probably at St.Joe's. Consult 
the grapevine to confirm details. Also, the 
film scene here will pick up in May. The 
Moore-Egyptian Theater (located at 2nd 
and Virginia, not far from Pike Market) is 
holding the First Seattle International 
Film Festival, May 14 -31. Among the 
fine selections to be shown for the first 
time in the Northwest; The Lost Honor 
of Katherina Blum (German, May 14 &
31): All Screwed Up (Italian -  Wertmul- 
ler. May 14 & 31); The Phantom of Liber
te (French, Buñuel, May 17 & 28); Just 
Before Nightfall (French, Chabrol, May 
18 & 29); Down the Ancient Stairs (Ital
ian, May 20 & 27); and Fassbinder's Fox 
and His Friends (German, May 23 & 28).

burns raushenbush

T H E  P IC T U R E  SHOW
r  S ta rts W ednesday, May 12

HAROLD i  MAUDE
Mn outrageous com edy
B U D  C O U R T  and R U T H  G O R D O N  star in
one o f ou r m ost requested f ilm s.
7 :0 0  &  9 :20

J E A N  P A U L  
J A Q U E L I N E

D irected  b y  P h illip e  de B roca, w ho  gave us such 
de ligh ts as 'T h a t M an F rom  R io ' and 'K in g  o f 
Hearts'. Laugh a t B e lm ondo  in  the  due l ro le  
o f a w rite r,(w ith  incred ib le  m acho  fantasies) and 
as the super spy hero o f h is p u lp  novels. W h ile  
he c low ns around in b o th  lives, Jaqu e lin e  gives 
h im  som e lessons in rea lity . We guaratee y o u 'l l 
leave sm iling

1209 nth in  OLD FAIRHAVEN M 1226

* x r :  P

IIS! T "
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WORLD FOOD CONFERENCE

To: Social Action Organizations
The World Food Conference will 

be held in Ames, Iowa June 29 thru 
July 2. This conference is a follow
up of the World Food Conference held 
in Rome in November of 1974.

The conference in Rome proved 
to be an embarrassment to the U.S. 
and its supporters. The U.S. was open- 
!/ accused of dominating and manipu
lating the world food situation. At 
this conference the U.S. will be firmly 
in charge.

The 1976 conference is being bil
led as strictly "non-political". Instead 
it "seeks to to provide an international 
frrum of scientists and other profession
als who will examine the world food 
situation, explore crucial points at 
which breakthroughs may be sought 
and channel creative energies toward 
the solution of the world food prob- 1 
lems."

The "non-political" nature of the 
conference can definatly be questioned. 
United States participants are present 
in nearly every series of workshops and 
speeches; more than a few events are 
U.S. dominated, to elaborate: The
United States is only one of approximat
ely 90 participating countries, however, 
the number of times its representatives 
lead workshops or present papers is 
far but of proportion to the partici
pants of other countries. (Each of 
the four subplenary sessions has two 
American speakers, the three plenary 
sessions have two or three Americans 
leading them.) None of the other par
ticipating countries (the U.S.S.R. in
cluded) are known for any longstand
ing or fundamental disagreement with 
U.S. food policies or philosophy.

The financial backing for the con
ference has been provided by the U.S. 
government and by such large agribusi
ness concerns as Dekalb and Cargill. 
Participation in the World Food Confer
ence is limited to invited participants, 
participants who have applied for work
shop positions with a $45 fee and have 
been accepted, and a few members of 
the general public who will be allowed 
to sit in on the plenary sessions. Need 
we say more? While we recognize the 
importance of scientific methods and 
research in solving food problems, we 
must question the ultimate use of these 
methods and research by the various 
governments participating in the confer
ence. The same forces that attempted 
to dominate the last World Food Con
ference are dominating this one - forces 
that dicta
ference are dominating this one - forces 
that dictate the world food supply.

The Food Action Coalition is a 
group of people interested in problems 
of world hunger, enviromental and con
sumer aspects of food production, and 
the social and economic problems con
cerning food availability and price.
F.A.C. recognizes the imminent threat 
of mass starvation for the people of 
the world as well as the insufficient 
quality of food in both this country 
and abroad. We are proposing a Peo
ple's Food Conference to be held in 
Ames June 24-26 to explore the pre
sent inequalities contained within the 
structure of food production and dis
tribution systems, and to expose the 

\ ___________________________________

relationship between corporations and 
government in manipulating food sup
plies. We offer the conference as an 
alternative to the World Food Confer
ence as the open forum that will speak 
to issues they will ignore.

We are presently planning a 3-day 
conference that will deal with the real 
forces behind food problems both nat
ional and international. Our format 
calls for each day to be devoted to 
one of three major areas. The first two 
days will cover national food issues, 
the third day international. The three

SAN FRANCISCO NEWS

dear people,
weeks have passed again, in the 8 

that have passed since the Chicago con
ference. have been in san francisco 
working primarily with the white pan
ther collective-organizing against the 
facism in this city and organizing for 
positive reasonable solutions to the 
many cultural problems facing us. Sur-

areas are The Government, Corporate 
Interests and the Small Producer; The 
Government, Corporate Interests and 
the Consumer; & World Food. We 
want to look at the problems in each 
of these areas; responsibilities for these 
problems; environmental, social and ec
onomic affects; and what we can do as 
consumers, activists and citizens to work 
toward solving these problems.
Enclosed is a tentative breakdown of 
workshop topics for each of the three 
days. We are still in the process of 
developing workshop formats and search
ing for resource people and speakers.
If your organization can offer or sug
gest speakers, workshop facilitatiors, 
and ideas for other workshops or media 
events, we welcome your participation.
If your organization is interested in 
helping to sponsor the People's Food 
Conference please let us know. We . 
need your help in planning, publicizing 
and financing the conference.

Please send us your suggestions, 
comments, sponsorships and criticisms 
as soon as possible. An information 
sheet is enclosed that includes informa
tion that will be necessary to us in 
planning the conference.

On behalf of the Food Action Coalition, 
Paula Schaedlich 
65 Memorial Union 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 50010 
(515) 294-8094

vival through service to the people is 
the basis of white panther politics.

to this end real work has involved 
organizing and collecting signatures to 
free tom stevens and terry phillyn. 
tom and jerry being two panthers in 
jail for defending their house against 
an illegal, warrantless and possibly 
murderous police raid on their house, 
of which i will tell more later. have 
also involved in the haight commun
ity food store collective and the food 
system in s.f. in general, from help
ing re-order the kitchen, feeding and 
waste disposal for the white panther 
collective to participating in the s.f. 
city wide food system conference 
which agreed to begin the collectiv
isation of all food stores, support 
collectives and their assets in the 
struggle to build a mass based move
ment working towards socialism, some
what analogous to the formation of a 
Seattle workers brigade.

the struggle around freeing tom and 
jerry is one that has gotten little atten
tion in the media, alternative or straight, 
i visited tom today and feel that he 
and jerry should be out on the streets, 
basically the police came to their house 
to arrest the woman who lived with them 
mirand nelson, on a set up charge, mir- 
anda was l ' / 2 months pregnant and they 
said she did a second story burglary of 
the next door neighbors apartment, the 
they had arrested and released her the 
night before, when they came back

the following day the fire engine, which 
was later to put out the police — 
started fire, arrived there 15 minutes 
before the police, when the police fin
ally arrived, it was in plain clothes and 
without warrants, when they were ask
ed to wait for witnesses, they jimmied 
the door and charged up the stairs with 
their guns drawn, at that point, tom 
pleaded with them to stop, they didn't 
and tom and jerry ducked out of the 
way and fired 3 warning shots, the 
police split and so did tom and jerry 
and within minutes the house was sur
rounded by the S.F. SWAT team who 
proceeded to light the house on fire, 
before that day, the heaviest crimes 
they had committed were helping org
anize the food conspiracies, the people's 
ball room in the park, the neighborhood 
street watch and some tenant support 
against eviction, though they were of
fered a NO TIME plea and because they 
fought the issue on the fourth amend
ment right against undue search and 
seizure of the home—they were each 
given 5% years to life—which is current
ly being appealed. Their motion for 
appeal bond has also been denied.

also would like to invite those who 
go the west coast food conference may 
14—16 to stay here.

in love and struggle,
henry
439 Cole St.
San Francisco

v.
PERFORMING ARTS 

MARATHON

Dear Passage:
Have a Performing Arts Marathon 

in Bellingham!! This is a suggestion 
from a fellow cultural revolutionary in 
Portland, Ore. We folks just enjoyed 
a 215 hr., non-stop, 9 day, 24 hrs a 
day Performing Arts Marathon.

Held in the large coffee house Ar- 
buckle Flat and in the big ballroom 
with a stage upstairs. More than a hun
dred different acts (theatre, bands, jazz, 
folk, dance companies) of one or more 
people were presented, as a result many 
more of us cultural revolutionary peo
ple are now better acquainted with each 
other's artistic work and also just plain 
better friends. It was felt by many of 
us involved that this "was just the be
ginning" and that future collaborations 
between many of us will come from the 
Marathon.

I strongly urge you to organize one 
of your own performing arts marathons, 
circulate the news and sign up the per
formers that flock around, keep the show 
show going even hop on stage & read 
a book or talk. As you greet the suc
ceeding dawns together, you feel a 
tingle of hope as you feel the 
strength of other brothers and sisters 
who are artistically working in the 

- cultural revolution for a peaceful 
healthy world.

william condor 
1835 S.E. Morrison 
(any questions gladly 
answered)

Portland, ore.---------- ----------- s
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CALENDAR te rre la tion sh ip  w ith  death, d ivo rce , abandon
m ent, its  traum a and re so lu t io n  w ill be d is 
cussed by  W ayne Ke lle r.

(S) - Seattle 
(B) - B e llingham  
(K R A B )  - listener supported  rad io  in  
Seattle  and beyond  - 107.7 FM .

MAY
TUESDAY II WEDNESDAY

(B) W nm ansound R ad io  Show  w ith  a les
b ian  fem in is t perspective. Th is  show  on  
K U G S  - 8 9 .3  F M  at 4  pm .

MONDAY

(B) A l iy a  C o m m u n ity  M eeting , a bo u t o pp o r
tu n it ie s  to  get invo lved  in  a coopera tive  
fa rm ing  co m m u n ity  w ith  a hom e and schoo l 
fo r  teenagers who have been in  troub le .
8  pm , R m  364 , V ik in g  U n io n , W W SC.

K R A B  - 7 :3 0  pm , "R eg is te r  Com m ies and 
Q ueers" - suppression o f  the  gay movement 
during  the M cC a rth y  era.

(B) The  S tJa m e s  M arried -S ing les S u ppo rt 
G rou p  is  sponsoring  a d iscuss ion  o n  the 
g rie f process, a t the  St. Jam es Presbyterian  
Church . The G r ie f Process, ou r personal in-

s d
0 im ff
G  G
t r
1
i

Hank Henry 
Brown-Tones

Local Artwork, 

Hypnosis 

Ceramics 

Jewelry 

Macramè

205 West Holly Bellingham, WA

What is a

B IR K EN STO C K ?
The d is tingu ish ing  fea tu re  o f  the  B irken s to ck  
sandal is the  m olded fo o tp r in t  con tou r. It 
was in sp ired  b y  observing  the  na tu ra l fu n c 
t io n  o f the  fo o t  on  so ft earth. A  y ie ld in g  
surface suppo rts  the  a rch  o f  the fo o t  and in 
vites the g r ipp ing  a c t io n  o f  the toes. The pa
tented fo o tp r in t  co n to u r is com posed o f h igh
ly  e la s tic  c o rk . It becom es f le x ib le  w ith  body  
w arm th  and m o ld s itse lf to  y o u r  fe e t— becom  
ing m ore " y o u r  o w n "  w ith  every  step you  
take.

M J  Feet — Birkenstock Footvvear 
1415 Commercial (Douglas Bldg.) 
10-6 daily; Sun 12- 5 676-1788

in Seattle at Growing Family 
Natural Foods 6239 Woodlawn N. 
525-2950

K R A B  - 10pm . The P o lit ic a l A buse o f 
G rand  Ju rie s: in te rv iew  w ith  law yers Palm er 
and Bacon , invo lved w ith  cu rren t Seattle  
grand ju ry  p robe .

1894  - Pu llm an  str ike  organized by  Eugene 
Debs and the  Am erican  Ra ilw ay  U n io n  - 
to  p ro test wage reductions.

THURSDAY

(SI open ing  fo r  Ju d y  C h icag o /L lo yd  Ham- 
ro l a t and/o r ga lle ry , 1525  10 th  Ave. 7 - 1 0  
pm . A r t  and p ho to  show .

IB) "W edd ing  in  W h ite "  - f i lm  a t L-4, 
W W SC, 6 :3 0  and 9  pm , 75  cents.

IB) dostigan  lecture, "T h e  En ligh tenm en t 
and the F rench  R e vo lu t io n " , W W SC, A rn tz - 
en H a ll, aud. 7 :1 5  pm .

K R A B  - 7 :3 0  pm . Com m en ta ry: Seattle 
B la ck  Panther Party.

S w ift  C u rren t a t the V .U . Lounge 8 -1 2  Free!

FRIDAY \y  ■$

IS) Wet Pa in t and the Pa inter Sisters, d an c
ing a t the C en tu ry  Tavern, 5 260  U n ive rs ity  
W y N E .

(B) M am a Sundays, - E r ik  Park, Paul Chas- 
man C o ffe e  Den - 8  pm , free W W SC.

IS) T im  Noah &  M au ris  Harla  C o n ce rt - gu i. 
tar, p iano  and hand d rum . G en . adm ission 
$1 .50  a t the C lubhouse , 5257  U n ive rs ity  
W ay.

IS) " A  B it  o f  the B a rd "  - Stage One Thea
tre o f  B e llingham , 8 pm  at the §athouse 
Theatre , 7 312  West G reen Lake  D rive  N .

K R A B  - 7 pm , in te rv iew  w ith  A lle n  G in s 
berg

IS) P u b lic  M eeting  fo r  Y von ne  W an row  at 
7 :3 0  pm  in  th e  Im m acu la te C hu rch , A u d , 
8 20  18 th  Ave . d o n a t io n  $1 - $1 .50 .

SATURDAY 15
IS) Wet P a in t and the  Pa in ter S isters (see 
above)

IB) T ow n  M eeting , beg inn ing  at 9  am, t i l l  
5  pm . To  serve as a fo ru m  fo r  ideas a- 
b ou t B e llin gham 's  fu tu re . Everyone  w e l
com e, $1 fo r  lunch  (vegetarian fa re), 7 6  
cents fo r  students. There is also a k id s ' 
tow n  meeting at Be llingham  D ay  Care C en 
ter beg inn ing  a t 8 :30 .

(B) Deriling  H is to ry  - H isto rica l, s lides o f 
the Dom ing area w ill be show n at th e  W el
com e V a lle y  Sen io r Cente r ( " L it t le  Red 
S ch oo l House") on  M o squ ito  Lake  Road 
at 7 :3 0  pm .

IS) The Tennesseans Concert: H ank  and 
Harley  on  gu itar and ban jo  - w ith  Barbara 
Lam b on  f id d le  and Darre l M cM ich ae l on 
doghouse bass: fin e  bluegrass. Gen . adm .
$2  at the C lubhouse, 5257  U n iv e rs ity  W ay 
N E .

IS) Aesop  and G rim m  at the Bathhouse 
Theatre, 2 pm , 7312  West G reen Lake  
D rive  N.

K R A B  - "W ith  these H ands" - w o rk in g  
class vo ice  on  cu rren t em p lo ye rs  - Boe ing ,
U  o f W , T odd , Lockheed , C ity  L ig h t, Bethe- 
lem , W ash ington N a t 'l Gas. 4  pm .

IS) C lean  and D ir ty  Lakes: W hat to  do  A - 
b ou t Them . A n  a ll-day conference. F o r  
in fo  and lecture schedules, ca ll 543 -5280 .

SUNDAY ] 6
IS) W omen W orkers Speak O u t and F ilm . 
N orthw est prem iere o f the f i lm  "U n io n  
M a id s" 2 pm  - 5  at the Y W C A  (15 th  and 
Seneca).
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(S) Papaya, a Latin -ja zz g roup, w il l be p lay  
ing at the Cen tu ry  Tavern upsta irs in  the 
ea rly  evening

(B) "W om an  in  the D unes" - f i lm  - L-4, 
6 :3 0  and 9  pm . 7 5  cents.

(S) F lo y d  and G id n e y ’ s H ighsteppers C o n 
cert: f id d le , ban jo , gu itar and even a m usi
ca l saw. A t  th e  C lubhouse , 5257 U n ive rs ity  
Way N E . $1.75 .

(S) R epo rt f ro m  Ango la: Second A nnua l 
Peop le 's  W orld  Banquet, speaker A n th o n y  
M o n te iro . Langston Hughes Center, 17 th  
and Yesler, $ 5  and $10  dona tion .

^934 - beg inn ing o f M inneapo lis  tru ckers 
s tr ike , a successfu l 3  m onth  struggle a- 
gainst em p loyers, p o lic e  and N ationa l Guard

MONDAY 17
(S) "T h e  Inside o n  Seattle  R eco rd ing  S tu 
d io s "  w ill be the to p ic  o f  the m usic bus i
ness lectu re  o ffe red  at the C o rn ish  S choo l, 
7 1 0  East R o y  at 6  pm , $2 .

(B) N oon tim e  concert w ith  "S p a rro w s"  at 
the M usic  P laza, W W SC.

(B) M eeting o f fo lk s  interested in  o rgani
z ing  a B ir th  Cente r in  B ’ Ham  - Fa irhaven 
Co llege at 8pm  see conn ex ions  fo r  m ore 
in fo .

(B) B rc ii, V isn u p r iya  A ca rya  w ill speak on  
the re levance o f  S p ir itu a lity  and Soc ia l 
Change. 8  pm  at the Y W C A , see co nn ex 
ions fo r  m ore in fo .

K R A B  - 1 2 :30pm  - in te rv iew  and singing o f 
F u rry  Lew is, long tim e  b lues artist, now  
82.

TUESDAY 18
(B) Costigan lectu re , "E u ro p e  in  the 19th 
C e n tu ry "  - A rn tzen  H a ll A ud ., 7 :1 5  pm , 
W W SC. Free.

K R A B  - 7 :3 0  pm  - "G o ve rn m e n t Inspected ' 
a v iew  o f Seattle  c ity  gov 't.

(S) M arch  to  the Cou rthouse  in  suppo rt o f 
G rand  Ju ry  Subpoenees. Ea rth sta tion  7 
at 1 1 :30  am.

WEDNESDAY 19
(B) W om an sound R ad io  is a w om en 's rad io  
show  w ith  a lesb ian /fem in is t perspective. 
T h is  show  is  o n  K U G S  - 8 9 .3  F M  at 4  pm

(B) " L i t t le  F o x e s "  - f i lm  a t Fa irhaven C o l
lege A u d ., 6 :30 , 9  and 11. 5 0  cents.

(S) D em onstra tion s in  support o f G rand  
Ju ry  Subpoenees, 9  am  and 1 pm  at the 
Courthouse.

photo by dui pat?

THURSDAY

GIMEL BETH

20
(SI A n  Open ing. Kay  K lo vs tad 's  recent 
w o rk s  a t the R ichard  Nash G a lle ry , 89  
Yes le r W ay, upstairs.

(B) W om en 's Cente r Career Sym pos ium , V U  
364 , W W SC, 3  - 5  pm , free.

(B) Costigan  lectu re , "E u ro p e  in  the 20 th  
C e n tu ry "  A rn tzen  H a ll A u d . 7 :1 5  pm , free.

(B) "M o d e rn  T im es" C h a r lie  Chap lin  f l im , 
L -4 , 6 : 3 0 , 8 : 3 0  and 10 :30  pm . 75  cents.

FRIDAY 2l
(S) 2nd A n n u a l Ch ilean  C u ltu ra l Festiva l. 
The them e th is  year is "R ep ress ion  and 
Resistance in  C h ile  and the U .S ."  T icke ts  
$ 2  advance, $ 2 .5 0  at th e  doo r, fo r  a fu l l 
evening o f cu ltu re  and so lid a r ity . The fe s

tiva l w ill be  at 8  pm  in  the Langston 
Hughes Center.

IB) Mam a Sundays - D u d le y  H ill,  w ith  Je ff 
and E lle n  T h o rn , at the  C o ffe e  Den, 8  pm  
and free . W W SC.

(B) M agno lia  G a lle ry  - coopera tive  artis t 
ga lle ry  open ing  a t th e  Garden S t.M e thod is t 
Chu rch , 2  pm . Open a ll weekend.

SATURDAY 22
(B) B lo ssom tim e G rand  Parade, dow n tow n , 

„noon .

1934  - S tr ik in g  M inn eapo lis  truckers, armed 
w ith  c lubs and lead p ipes, ro u t po lice .

SUNDAY 23
(B) "T h e  Long  G o o d b ye "  f i lm  - L-4, W W SC. 
6 :3 0  and 9  pm , 7 5  cents.

K R A B  - M oun ta in  W om en - m usic and read
ings abou t Appa lach ian  wom en. 8  pm .

1946  - N a tio n w id e  ra ilroad  s tr ik e  b roken  by  
th rea t to  ca ll o u t federa l troops.

WEDNESDAY 26
IB) W om ansound • • a w om en 's  rad io  show  
w ith  a lesb ian/fem in ist perspective. K U G S  
8 9 .3  fm , 4  - 5  pm .

(S) The W om en A r t is t  G rou p , im po rtan t 
m eeting, 7 :3 0  pm  a t the hom e o f  Constance 
M ille r-Enge lsberg , 2 720  17 th  Ave .S .

IB) "A n n a  K a ren in a " f i lm  at Fa irhaven A ud . 
6 :30 , 9  and 11. 5o cents.

1937  - 100 ,000  w o rkers  in  coa l m ines and 
steel com pan ies s tr ik e  in  7  states.

FRIDAY 28

MittUe Earth  
Waterbeds

T ie Northwest's Finest Sleeping Surface 
Custom Built Frames

Low Prices 
Guaranteed Products

Dave and M ik a  M o o d y  
321 Sum m er land Road  
Be llingham  Wa. 9 8225  733-91C9

B U T T O N  A R .T
^Anytfuotj you u/arrt on a  -button ! "

h a n d m a d e , h o m iu e s
Individu«! or bulk orders • Lnyou+ ctnd 
graphic* su|
Black or muí

• v

(S) Maggie U n rue in  concert fo r  the W o
m en's C o ffe e  Coven at C a p ito l H il l  M e th o 
d is t Ch u rch , 128 16 th  E. and E .John . A lso  
in trodu c in g  Sala W ym an. W om en o n ly  $2  
a t the  d oo r. In fo  - 324-2818 .

(S) P leasant deSpa in , s to ry te lle r, 8  pm  at 
Bathouse Theatre, 7 312  West G reen  Lake 
D rive  N o rth .

IB) C O M /P L E X  - media con fe rence starts 
at Fa irhaven Co llege. Today  th rough  M ay 
31. see co m m u n ity  news fo r  m ore in fo .

★

fr itto n s ^ 225

AARDVARK BOOKS & ARTS  
1122 N. STATE BELLINGHAM  

734-4043
Ticket for a Prayer Wheel

Even Cowgirls Get the Blues
by Tom Robbins

8 Titles of Anais Nin—plus the five 
volume Diary

Light on Yoga $3.95

SATURDAY 29
IS) Pleasant deSpain , s to ry te lle r, see yes
te rday.

SUNDAY 30
IS) B ic y c le  Sunday  - Lake  W ash ington B lvd . 
w ill be reserved fo r  b ic y c lis ts  between 10  am 
and 5  pm . The rou te  ex tend s fro m  M t.Ba- 
k e r Park south to  Seward Park.

1937  - M em oria l D ay  Massacre - 10  steel 
s tr ik e rs  k il le d  and dozens w ounded  as they  
p ic k e t R e p u b lic  S tee l, Ch icago.

r

y
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Future

M ay 28 - 31 - C o m /p le x  M edia C o n fe r
ence at Fa irhaven College. F o r deta ils, 
con tact the V o ca t io n s  fo r  Soc ia l Change 
o ff ic e , Fairhaven.

June  3 5: "S e x u a lity  and the Substance
Abuse W orke r."  A n  intensive w o rkshop  fo r 
peop le  invo lved in counse ling  drug and a l
coho l abuses. F o r  in fo: David Lew is. Stone 
w a ll Hum an G row th  Center, 1808 18th  Ave 
Seattle  98122 , 324-8280.

June  18 - 20: O vu la tion  M ethod  Teacher 
T ra in ing  W orkshop  at Decep tion  Pass State 
Park (see co m m u n ity  news fo r  deta ils)

J u ly  3  - 10: P lann ing  Sym pos ium  fo r  W orld  
Gam e W orkshop. M u lt i media, lectures and 
d iscussion in troduc ing  design and p lann ing  
concep ts and m ethodolog ies- W rite: The 
W orld  Gam e, B o x  2016, N ew  Haven C t 
0 6520

Ju ly  1 1 - 3 1  W orld  Gam e W orkshop. Theme: 
to  assemble a com prehensive, step by  step 
p lan o f a lte rnative  energy p o lic ie s  and stra
tegies. W rite W orld  Gam e fo r  in fo .

Bellingham
music
F A S T  E D D IE 'S
Thursday, M ay  13 - 15: S ky  B oys $1, G a
b rie l G ladstar
W ednesday n igh ts - open m ike 
M us ic  12  noon - 2  pm  everyday

T H E  T A V E R N
F r id a y , M ay 14, 15 - D isco  on Wheel 
F r id ay , M ay 21, 22 -

P E T E 'S
W ednesdays &  Sundays — live jazz 

M O M A  S U N D A Y S

music
B O M B A Y  B IC Y C L E  SH O P  
W ednesday, M ay 12 - 15  - Chebere (La tin  

jazz)
W ednesday, M ay 19 - 22  - Papaya (La tin  

jazz)
Sunday, M ay  23  - Bene fit fo r  C H A O S  (Sea

tt le  Jazz Soc ie ty , 8 :3 0  pm)

IN S ID E  P A S S A G E
M onday , M ay 10 ,17 ,24  - Sh ir le y  Jackson  
Tuesday, M ay 11 ,18 - G ypsy  G ypp o  String 

Band
W ednesday. M ay 12 ,19 - S loe  8< Com ing  
Thursday , M ay 13 ,20 - O key  D oke  String  

Band
F r id a y , M ay 14 - T a ll T im ber 
Sa tu rday, M ay 15 - Irish Am erican  String  

Band
Sunday, May 16 ,23  - A p p le  B lossom  String  

Band
F r id a y , M ay 21 - T raveling in  Conce rt 
Sa tu rday, M ay  22 - Sou th  Fo rk  B lu e  Grass

C O F F E E  C O V E N  
Maggie U n ruh  - M ay 28

P IO N E E R  B A N Q U E
M onday , M ay 10 - 13  - Jazz  Messengers 
F r id ay , M ay 14 - 16  - G il l  S co tt Herron, 

B rian  Jackson  8t M id n ig h t Band 
M onday , M ay 17 - 22  - B il l  Evans 
M onday , M ay 24  - 29  - B e tty  Carter

V IC T O R 'S
F ird ay , Sa tu rday - B il l  Sm ith  Q uarte t. $2, 

682 -8224

T H E  V I C T R O L A
F rid ay  - Sunday — L it t le  B il l B lues, $1 

T H E  G -N O T E
W ednesday, May 12 - Sat. - Lance Rom ance, 

$1 .50
W ednesday, M ay 19 - Sat. - Sw ing land  E x 

press, $2.50.

C E N T U R Y
F irday , M ay 14. 15 - Wet Pa int and the 

Painter Sisters.

M onday  N igh t B lues - Tom  M cFa rland

On Going 
Exhibits

(S) Photographs’ b y  Anse l Adam s and R i
chard A vedon  and a rt w o rks b y  D ustin  
W ash ington. M ay 13 - Ju ne  13 at the 
Seattle A r t  Museum .

(S) Ju d y  C h icag o /L lo yd  Ham ro l a rt w ork  
and photos, and/or ga llery , 1525  10th Ave. 
M ay 13 - 30, 11 - 6  d a ily .

(S) Series o f one week e x h ib it io n  b y  N o r th 
west photographers. M ay  13 - J u ly  19. Sea
tt le  A r t  Museum .

(S) "F ire .E a r th , and Water: Scu lp tu re  fro m  
the Lawd C o lle c t io n  o f M esoam erican A r t ' '.  
A p r il 22 - Ju ne  27 , Seattle  A r t  Museum , 
V o lun tee r Park.

Regular
Meetings
M O N D A Y S

(B) W ell A d u lt  C lin ic  fo r  Sen io r C it ize n s  F R E E  
at Sen io r A c t iv ity  Center. S ign up  in  advance 
(B) NW P m ailing pa rty  at 1 pm  w hen the new 
issue arrives fro m  the p rin te r. H e lp  get the paper 
ou t to  o u r subscribers. It 's  fun ! 1000  Harris 
Ave. second f lo o r .
(B) C ity  C o u n c il meets on f ir s t  and th ird  M o n 
days (except 5 M onday  m onths, th en  it 's  second 
and fo u rth ) . C ity  H a ll, 8  pm .
(B) W hatcom  C o u n ty  Com m iss ioners each M o n 
day and Thursday, 8 :3 0  am  t i l  4 :3 0  pm .. C o u n 
ty  Courthouse
(B) N O W  meets 4 th  M onday  o f each m onth  at 
the Y W C A
(S) Seattle  C ity  C o u n c il-w e e k ly  2 pm . 1101 
M u n ic ip a l B u ild in g  (live on  K R A B - F M  107.7)

T U E S D A Y S

(S) Lesbian Health  C o lle c t ive  7pm , F rem on t 
W om en 's C lin ic
(B) 3rd Tue sdays-W h a tco m  C o u n ty  P lann ing  
Com m iss ion , courthouse

W E D N E S D A Y S

Assoc, meets 7 :30pm  in the  P u b lic  L ib ra ry  
(S) C h ild ren 's  C irc le—new  co-op day  care fo r  the 
Ph inney  R idge area, located over Ph inney  St. • 
Co-op. C a ll 632-8095  fo r  in fo .
1B ) Food  Co -op  w eek ly  meeting at noon a t the 
store, 1000  Harris, everyone w e lcom e 
(B) C ity  Land  Use Com m iss ion—3rd W ednesday, 
8pm , C ity  Ha ll.

T H U R S D A Y S

(S) W om en O u t N ow  Prison P ro ject ho ld s  m eet
ings on  th ird  Thursdays, 325-6498 
(S) R ad ica l W om en meeting each week, 7 :3 0
pm , at 3815  5 th  A ve  N E
(B) Free Denta l C lin ic , 6 - 9  pm . at B 'ham  Tech 
n ica l Schoo l. 3028  L indbergh  Ave.
(B) G rou p  organ izing  a new  free schoo l meets 
every Thursday in the low er lobb y  o f Fa irhaven 
College, 7pm .
(B) C o u n ty  Com m iss ioners—see M onday  
(B) Be llingham  C o m m u n ity  Schoo l m eeting, 
every Thursday, 7  pm , Fa irhaven Co llege, low er 
lobby .
• B) B E E C  -  regular mtg. 6 :3 0  pm  Rm . 11 

1000  Harris

What is

EGKANKAR?
ECKAN KAR®

Sox 3100—Menlo Park, Ca.—94025

Hey there! When’s the last time 
you wrote a letter giving serious 
criticism to an article you read 
in NWP.? This kind of feedback 
is pure nourishment for those of 
us on this end. Don’t he shy now, 
share some of those thoughts.

QjC. stereo
Suumi is a big investment. We respec that! 

Do yourself a favor, make si 'e that you get 

the nest equipment for your buck.

Nakamichi
Sansui
Pioneer
Teac
Hanno w Kardon 
Phase Linear

Demystifying the world of sound equipment is 

where we're at, so come see what you 

should hear!

3I0W.  Holly 734-3151

The Daily Flash Presents
A Dance-Concert with*

<@e m ost explosive force in ja zz

C O U N T
IB A J1 IE

and

HI? ORCH€?TRk
J iiday; may 14, Carver gym  

9~1, tickets $3
OUTLETS Q.C.STEREO CENTER, BE LIN6HAM SOUND 

BUDGET TAPES RECORDS/FAIRHAVEN BOOKS,V.U.INFO DESK

sponsored by the A.S. Program Commission
J
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PRISONERS CORRESPONDENCE Connexions
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The fo llo w in g  persons in  p rison  w ou ld  lik e  
to  correspond w ith  peop le  on the outside:

Roy  C. G en try  
142 676
London , O h io  4 3140

La rry  A . C rappes 
144317 
P .O .B o x  69  
Lon don , O h io  4 3140

R ub in  F le tche r 
B o x  100
Somers, C onn . 06071

W allace L . Rhodes 
B o x  1000
M arion , I llin o is  6 2959

HOUSING

Housem ate wanted; large house w ith  big yari 
on th e  no rth  side. A p p ro x . $ 60  per m onth 
ren t and u t ilit ie s . 2119  I St. 734 -2824

We have a sm all house near Lake Padden. 
One roo m  is ava ilab le  fo r  sum m er and fa ll 
w ith  a p o ss ib ility  fo r  co n t in u a t io n  in to  the 
w in te r m onths. If in terested, con ta c t Leo
nard o r Dave a t 4320 -B  Sam ish W ay (come 
b y  around supper tim e), o r ca ll 733-8646.
I (Leonard ) can a lso be reached a t the C o 
o p  on  M ondays  fro m  10 to  1. A L S O , any 
fo lk s  in the B 'h am  area tha t w ill be w o rk 
ing w ith  th e  Forest Service in  D arring ton , 
Wa. th is  sum m er, please get in  tou ch  w ith  
me. Poss ib ly  we cou ld  ren t a house, share 
meals, e tc . C o n ta c t Leonard, same as a- 
bove.

Fem in is t person fo r  co lle c t ive  household 
wanted. C a ll 734-4937.

R ecen tly  em p loyed  man w ith  considerab le 
househo ld  jun k  and a neu ro tic  cat seeks to  
share house w ith  men and/or w om en o f the 
vegetarian, M a rx is t/Le n in is t persuasion. If 
cu rious, leave message at Passage O ff ic e  fo r  
J. W ilke rson .

I am  loo k in g  fo r  a p lace to  liveby  June 1.
I need a t least tw o  room s, one to  sleep and 
one fo r  massage and p o la r ity  treatm ents, 
p lus the use o f k itchen  and ba th room . A m  
open to  a varie ty  o f s itu a tion . T h is  space 
is needed in  S E A T T L E  - e ithe r to  share o r 
a p lace to  rent on  m y ow n. Ca ll Barbara 
at 632-2255 .

Loo k in g  fo r  a qu ie t, com fo rtab le , inexpen
sive sum m er abode w ith  non-sm okers, near 
S t.L u k e 's  , beg inn ing m id-June, C a ll L in d a  
at 733-2819 .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

B IR T H  C E N T E R  O R G A N IZ IN G  -  There is 
a g roup  o f peop le in  Be llingham  w o rk ing  to  
get together a b irth  center. The purpose of 
th is  cen ter w il l be to  o ffe r  prenata l eudca- 
t io n  and to  bring abou t an awareness o f the 
b irth  process. Thus fa r the w ork invo lved 
has been fee ling  o u t how  m uch suppo rt and 
dem and there is in  the co m m un ity  fo r  th is  
center. There is s t i l l lo ts  o f  w ork  to  be 
done i f  th is  is go ing to  happen. O n M ay  17 
at 8  pm  thore w ill be a meeting at Fairhav- 
en Co llege in the b o tto m  o f Do rm  2. Th is 
meeting is fo r  everyone at a ll interested in 
seeing a b irth  center happen in  B 'ham .

The Be llingham  F O O D  C O -O P  needs some
one to  typ e  a m im eograph stencil. Earn 
you r three hours at home. C on tac t Gene 
on M ondays o r Wednesday mornings.

W atch fo r de ta ils  on a S U M M E R  S O L S T IC E  
ce lebra tion  fo r  the Be llingham  com m un ity .

A . o r C. W ick — we met in 1971, th rough 
m utual fr iend  M ichae l E llis . I live  in  Seattle 
now , and w ou ld  like  to hear from  you . Bar
bara C. 632-2255 .

W om en 's C o ffee  Coven is ho ld ing  an aud it ion  
fo r  singers, dancers, m usicians, m agicians, ac
tors, com ed ians, o n  Sat. June 19, 3  - 6  pm 
at P ilg r im  Congregationa l Church , 509  10th 
A ve .E . (10th and Repub lican) Seattle. F o r 
in fo  con tac t W om en’ s C o ffe e  Cove, PO  B o x  
5104 , Seattle 98105 .

The A n t i-C ircu m c is io n  League o f Am erica  
is accepting don a tion s  to  fu rth e r its  w o rk . 
Send $1 to  A n t i-C ircu m c is io n  League o f 
Am e rica , B o x  A C L A .  1000  Harris, B e llin g 
ham , Wa. 9 8225  fo r  fu l l deta ils.

n u n « L  C O M M U N IT IE S  C O N F E R E N C E  -  
August 12-26 a t Ananda  Coope ra tive  V illage , 
Nevada C ity ,  C a lifo rn ia . Fee: $ 22  per per
son, lim ite d  attendance o f 4 0  peop le . Som e 
top ics: g roup  id en t ity , goa ls and cohes ion  - 
legal and eco no m ic  o rgan iza iton ; taxes, land 
ownersh ip; governm ent; how  we o rgan ize  fo r  
decis ion-m aking; sp ir itu a lity  - in  the in d iv id u 
al and the g roup . R eg istra tion s shou ld  be 
addressed to  : R u ra l C o m m u n itie s  C on fe r
ence, c/o  A lp h a  Fa rm , PO  B o x  465, M aple- 
ton , O r. 97453 .

W e're an ongo ing  com m una l expe rim en t in 
ega lita rian ism , fem in ism , open re lationsh ips, 
com m una l ch ild rea ring  and jo y . W e 're  tw o  
years o ld , have 2 3 0  acres, and w an t to  con 
nect w ith  o thers in terested in  jo in in g  us. 
Please w r ite  fo r  m ore in fo rm a tion . A lo e  
C o m m u n ity . R t.1 , B o x  100, Cedar G rove  
N o rth  C a ro lin a  27231 .

f  ° * « f ? J #9alitai’i*n “ "»"«unity, is  sponsoring 
tw o  W alden T w o  Expe riences in  coopera tion , 
com m una l liv ing  and dec is ion -m ak ing  th is  sum  
mer. The dates are  Ju n e  1-11 and  August 11- 
“  F o r  in fo rm a t ion  w rite  spring and P i.A lo e  
C o m m u m ty , R t  1, B o x  100, Cedar G rove ,N C  
27231 jp_r ca ll 919-732-4323

F o r  y o u r  a rc  and gas w e ld ing  needs, see 
the b eau tifu l lad y  w e lder a t 9 1 3  Mason 
S t. 733 -1596 .

I have t ic k e ts  fo r  tw o  to  the Ash land  
Shakespeare Festiva l. F o u r p lays  in fo  
fo u r  days Ju n e  18-21. H en ry  V I , C o 
m edy o f  E rro rs , and tw o  o th e r s -  $50. 
ca ll R o d -7 3 4 -2 8 2 4 .

RIDES

I need a r ide  to  the  Healer's Conference in 
Che lan  f ro m  M ay 13 - 16. C a ll me, R u th , 
at 734 -7146 .

R id e  wanted - to  San D iego. W hen are you  
go ing? C an  share gas and d riv ing . A rlene , 
734 -4386 , 1004  24 th  St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A S  O F  T H E  W E E K  O F  A P R I L  19 A L L  
R E P O R T S  fo r  p a ra ly t ic  she llf ish  po ison ing  
(red tide) on  W hatcom  C o u n ty  beaches are 
w e ll w ith in  no rm a l lim its .

T o  the  beau tifu l dancer w h o 'd  lik e  a looser 
neck. C a ll and leave a message fo r  D ic k ie  
at Ph inney  Co-op , 633 -2354 .

B R C II , V I S N U P R IY A  A C A R Y A  w ill q ieak  
o n  the re levance o n  S p ir itu a lity  and Soc ia l 
Change. She is  p resen tly  o rgan izing  w om en 
w ith in  the sp ir itu a l m ovem ent. T h is  w il l bè 
a beau tifu l o p p o rtu n ity  to  com e together, 
un iting  ou r strength, hashing over o u r ques
tions. A l l  are w e lcom e. Y W C A . M ay  17 
8  pm . F o r in fo  ca ll 733 -0938 . (She is  a 
teacher o f Ananda  M arga M ed ita tio n , w ill 
g ive in it ia t io n s  and consu lta tio n s  to  those 
interested.)

L E T 'S  C E L E B R A T E  S P R IN G !!  A  sp iritua l 
fe stiva l w ith  jo yo u s  m usic and song. B ring  
y o u r  instrum ents, y o u r heart, Thurs.evening 
® P"» at Fa irhaven Park. L ig h t p o t lu ck , also, 
i f  i t  rains, we w ill use the lodge. Sponsored 
by  Ananda  Marga — Le t us m ove together! 
733 -0938  fo r  deta ils.

The B E L L I N G H A M  F A R M E R S  M A R K E T  
is going to  happen! G rand  Ave. park ing  lo t , 
across fro m  the U n em p loym en t o ff ic e , every 
Sa tu rday, J u ly  th rough  O ctober, Beg inn ing 
J u ly  3.

P lan t you r garden w ith  the  m arket in 
m ind  o r p lan  y o u r  sum m er shopp ing  to  in 
c lude  Sa tu rdays at the Farm ers M arket.
There w ill be a $ 2  d a ily  ren ta l fee to  defray 
operating  costs. We s t il l need spring scales, 
hoses, and a canopy  o r parachute  (or an y 
th ing  else th a t m ight p rov ide  shade in  an 
open park ing  lo t.) A n y o n e  w ith  ideas o r 
materials, leave a message fo r  Barb  in  the 
Herbs and Sp ices b o x  at th e  C o m m u n ity  
Foo d  Co-op .

The P E O P L E 'S  B IC E N T E N N I A L  C O M M IS 
S IO N  is o ffe rin g  $25 ,000  in  cash to  y o u  if  
you  can p rov ide  us w ith  concre te  in fo rm a
tio n  th a t leads d ire c t ly  to  the arrest, prose
cu t io n , co n v ic t io n  and im p risonm en t o f a 
ch ie f execu tive  o ff ic e r  o f  one o f A m e rica 's  
Fo rtun e  5 0 0  co rp o ra tio n s  fo r  c r im in a l ac
t iv ity  re lating  to  co rpo ra te  operations. Th is  
o ffe r is being m ailed to  over 10 ,000  secre
taries serving m ajor co rpo ra te  executives 
across the co u n try . In add ition , th is  week 
we have made the  same o ffe r  o f  $ 25 ,0 0 0  
in  cash to  som e 13 ,000  jou rna lists.

T h is  o ffe r w il l ex tend  th rough  Ju ly  4 
1976. '

F o r m ore in fo  w rite  to  P .B .C ., 1346  
C o n n e c t icu t Ave., NW , W ash ington, D C  
20036 , 202-833-9121.

Ten H ighest Paid M en in  Am erica:
M ichae l Bergerac, pres, o f  Rev lon  — 

$1 ,595 ,000
H aro ld  Geneen cha irm an o f IT T  -  $789 ,000  
J .K en n e th  Jam ieson , E X X O N  -  $677 ,000  
W illiam  Laporte , Am e rican  Hom e P roducts  -  

$600 ,000
Raw le igh  W arner Jr., M o b il O il -  $ 596 .000  
W illiam  Pa ley, £ B S  — $588 ,000  
Leonard  G o k ifn so n , A B C  -  $ 582 ,000  
M au rice  G ranv ille , Texaco  -  $ 579 ,000  
Charles P il l lo d  J r.. G oodyea r -  $564 ,000  
M eshu lam  R ik lis , R ap id -Am erican  -  $545,001

________________________________________✓

JE R R Y  
JE F F  
W ALKER

with

C O R A L  
R E E F E R  
B A N D

JIM M Y 
B U FFETT

with

LOST  
G O N Z O  
B A N D

at the Mount baker Theatre, Sunday, May 23.

Doors open at 7 pm. tickets $5 in advance; $6 day of show 

tickets available at Fairhaven Books, Mt. Baker Theatre (nights)

sponsored by Budget Tapes & Records a double-tee event
V




